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INDIVIDUAL PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE THE 10% BUYERS PREMIUM

LOT PRICE LOT PRICE LOT PRICE LOT PRICE LOT PRICE

1 1900 56 475 111 36 166 27 221 325
2 1850 57 140 112 450 167 30 222 34
3 BO 5B BO 113 130 168 135 223 32
4 1400 59 500 114 95 169 60 224 550
5 21 60 210 115 400 170 95 225 525
6 1BO 61 4B 116 110 171 65 226 180
7 900 62 1400 117 190 172 60 227 300
B 110 63 500 11B 325 173 50 22B 130
9 350 64 21 119 425 174 200 229 105

10 950 65 200 120 350 175 115 230 110
11 170 66 450 121 325 176 35'0 231 36
12 260 67 115 122 200 177 100 232 95
13 125 68 135 123 105 17B 16 233 75
14 1BO 69 375 124 1000 179 4B 234 105
15 425 70 375 125 125 1BO 220 235 150
16 220 71 160 126 BO 1B1 210 236 425
17 475 72 65 127 70 182 60 237 70
1B BO 73 160 12B 44 1B3 4B 23B 210
19 400 74 BO 129 230 1B4 70 239 80
20 1000 75 130 130 675 1B5 150 240 120
21 60 76 160 131 20 1B6 75 241 210
22 1000 77 850 132 40 1B7 75 242 55
23 2700 78 36 133 650 1BB 180 243 105
24 1BO 79 270 134 100 1B9 170 244 120
25 650 BO 105 135 2600 190 110 245 190
26 650 B1 325 136 220 191 22 246 21
27 375 B2 325 137 260 192 260 247 2BO
2B 450 B3 55 13B 500 193 270 24B 21
29 290 B4 375 139 200 194 1000 249 150
30 0 B5 2B 140 32 195 36 250 200
31 650 B6 27 141 60 196 220 251 85
32 BO B7 65 142 210 197 60 252 B5
33 750 BB 110 143 19 19B 120 253 1BO
34 1550 B9 500 144 65 199 60 254 55
35 90 90 140 145 150 200 55 255 16
36 260 91 260 146 65 201 36 256 70
37 300 92 20 147 18 202 130 257 26
3B 700 93 B5 14B 46 203 30 25B 200
39 650 94 220 149 1B 204 210 259 130
40 210 95 32 150 260 205 150 260 550
41 75 96 40 151 95 206 170 261 450
42 30 97 325 152 60 207 210 262 115
43 8750 9B 60 153 100 20B 120 263 350
44 5000 99 425 154 90 209 BO 264 150
45 200 100 75 155 55 210 140 265 350
46 42 101 B5 156 160 211 450 266 200
47 105 102 90 157 75 212 160 267 2BO
4B 140 103 250 15B 60 213 160 26B 100
49 1BO 104 130 159 135 214 210 269 550
50 300 105 210 160 350 215 80 270 90
51 220 106 BO 161 260 216 1BO 271 210
52 210 107 22 162 70 217 40 272 160
53 80 lOB 44 163 21 218 110 273 30
54 60 109 90 164 55 219 29 274 50
55 20 110 600 165 120 220 105 275 20



INDIVIDUAL PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE THE 10% BUYERS PREMIUM

WT PRICE WT PRICE lJ)T PRICE lJ)T PRICE lJ)T PRICE

276 26 331 85 386 65 441 90 496 260
277 160 332 300 387 130 442 95 497 105
278 130 333 190 388 1300 443 100 498 115
279 25 334 40 389 525 444 70 499 220
280 160 335 105 390 575 445 36 500 110
281 550 336 260 391 475 446 60 501 32
282 105 337 110 392 800 447 80 502 300
283 400 338 75 393 675 448 75 503 135
284 280 339 160 394 500 449 130 504 4750
285 125 340 44 395 450 450 170 505 95
286 115 341 36 396 375 451 130 506 80
287 21 342 80 397 500 452 425 507 80
288 85 343 70 398 210 453 800 508 625
289 75 344 65 399 350 454 500 509 160
290 475 345 32 400 350 455 290 510 55
291 80 346 90 401 425 456 260 511 270
292 450 347 36 402 350 457 110 512 170
293 1050 348 110 403 425 458 180 513 210
294 55 349 30 404 240 459 105 514 290
295 60 350 65 405 375 460 60 515 1550
296 1000 351 95 406 210 461 75 516 95
297 20 352 75 407 325 462 200 517 40
298 200 353 50 408 250 463 170 518 80
299 46 354 180 409 220 464 65 519 80
300 125 355 220 410 220 465 30 520 75
301 180 356 260 411 230 466 120 521 55
302 160 357 70 412 250 467 115 522 85
303 50 358 170 413 400 468 90 523 115
304 90 359 30 414 220 469 130 524 160
305 220 360 80 415 150 470 20 525 85
306 80 361 110 416 170 471 55 526 325
307 350 362 80 417 150 472 85 527 80
308 85 363 210 418 180 473 115 528 100
309 1350 364 150 419 105 474 150 529 65
310 80 365 55 420 160 475 800 530 100
311 42 366 50 421 900 476 1300 531 110
312 100 367 12 422 500 477 105 532 60
313 210 368 170 423 750 478 400 533 70
314 90 369 120 424 300 479 42 534 50
315 300 370 32 425 290 480 38 535 21
316 65 371 21 426 2000 481 90 536 80
317 200 372 55 427 900 482 450 537 75
318 130 373 240 428 425 483 270 538 75
319 140 374 90 429 375 484 220 539 20
320 325 375 525 430 400 485 260 540 20
321 210 376 170 431 575 486 170 541 65
322 70 377 130 432 270 487 75 542 70
323 44 378 220 433 240 488 105 543 550
324 38 379 60 434 34 489 75 544 110
325 55 380 80 435 260 490 140 545 85
326 110 381 90 436 675 491 725 546 50
327 350 382 400 437 160 492 105 547 85
328 200 383 375 438 60 493 44 548 25
329 400 384 110 439 180 494 80 549 200
330 125 385 325 440 150 495 850 550 US



INDIVIDUAL PRICES DO NOT INCWDE THE lOt BUYERS PREMIUM

LOT PRICE LOT PRICE LOT PRICE

551 70 606 40 661 190
552 60 607 110 662 1650
553 60 608 120 663 1650
554 70 609 65 66' 21
555 80 610 55 665 200
556 55 611 70 666 850
557 80 612 38 667 325
558 100 613 105 668 475
559 130 614 'DO 669 2200
560 110 615 70 670 190
561 95 616 150 671 150
562 350 617 260 672 325
563 90 618 1150 673 750
56' 70 619 'DO 674 'DO
565 60 620 'DO 675 525
566 19 621 650 676 75
567 25 622 180 677 'DO
568 135 623 75 678 375
569 2'0 624 70 679 1600
570 55 625 42 680 110
571 55 626 130 681 160
572 90 627 '6 682 '50
573 44 628 100 683 375
574 230 629 170 684 350
575 130 630 '2 685 'DO
576 65 631 125 686 120
577 32 632 75 687 115
578 80 633 125 688 260
579 100 634 350 689 140
580 325 635 95 690 210
581 160 636 70 691 160
582 170 637 32 692 85
583 150 638 120 693 36
584 110 639 95 69' 44
585 170 6'0 85 695 80
586 105 6" 85 696 26
587 60 642 21 697 190
588 75 643 90 698 80
589 160 644 65 699 38
590 260 645 375 700 250
591 38 646 105 701 120
592 400 647 65 702 'DO
593 60 648 75 703 50
59' 30 649 21 70' 325
595 95 650 17 705 160
596 125 651 20 706 90
597 75 652 80 707 70
598 75 653 90 708 50
599 60 654 26
600 30 655 26
601 20 656 950
602 55 657 375
603 80 658 145
60' 70 659 1000
605 60 660 750



UNITED STATES POSTAL HISTORY

PUBLIC AUCTION
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 26,1988

12:30 P.M.

INCWDING

The Joe Von Hake collection
Manuscripts

Advertising covers
Stampless

SALE TO BE HELD AT THE
DANBURY HILTON INN

18 Old Ridgebury Road
Danbury, CT.

EXHIBITION OF LOTS
Friday, November 25, 10:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M.

at our offices
Saturday, November 26, 10:00 A.M.-12:l5 P.M.

at Danbury Hilton Inn

Additional Viewing By Appointment
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The Danbury Hilton Inn
and Conference Center
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Located at Old Ridgebury Road exit 1 off 1-84 (exit 2 coming from Hartford).
Only 60 minutes from New York City and Hartford. 45 minutes from Stamford.
Just minutes from Danbury Airport and Fairgrounds. Limousine ~IVice is avail
able from New York airports.

Auction Agent Service

If the services ofan auction agent are required we can provide the names ofseveral
who will be in attendance at this auction.



RICHARD C. FRAJOLA, INC., 85 North Street, Danbury, CT. 06810
(203) 790-4311

November 26, 1988

BID SHEET

Please buy the following lots for me at prices not exceeding those shown. These bids are made subject to the terms of sale, and it is
understood that you will buy for me as much below these top prices as competition pennits. I have read and agree to the "Conditions
of Sale" as set forth in your catalog.

Name Telephonee. _
tplr;L'C pnnl lOr Iyp<')

'Api I

Address _
(51",eO

ISlal.. ' (!.IpJ
Signed _

Philatelic reference _

BIDDING INCREASES

BIDS

Up 10 S30.00
S32.00-S50.00
155.00-$145.00

INCREMENTS

$1.00

$2.00
15.00

BIDS

$150.00-$290.00
$300.00-$725.00
$750.00-$2,000.00

INCREMENTS

$10.00
$25.00

150.00

BIDS INCREMENTS

$2,000.00-$3,000.00 $100.00
SJ,250.00andup $250.00

THE AMOUNT OF YOUR BID DOES NOT INCLUDE THE 10% PREMIUM TO BE ADDED TO THE HAMMER PRICE.

u.S. DOLLARS.

LOT BID LOT BID LOT BID LOT BID LOT BID

< ..Please see CondItions of Sale



THE AMOUNT OF YOUR BID DOES NOT INCLUDE THE 10% PREMIUM TO BE ADDED TO THE HAMMER PRICE.

LOT BID LOT BID I LOT BID LOT BID LOT BID

PRIVATE TREATY REGISTER
In addition 10 our u.s. Posral History auction, we maintain a stock of pre-I 900 U.S. covers and folded lellers. After learning of

your specific areas of interest we will forward xeroxs of available items for your preliminary consideration. In the event that we cannot
be of assistance immediately, we will check stock montWy, and will communicate with you as items become available.

If we can be of assistance directly, please fill out the form below.

Area(s) of special interest in pre-1900 U.S. POSlal history and any special requiremenls as 10 condition or price range.

Date --------------,-,-,-

Name Telephone<=- _
(ple~ print or 'Hx)

Address _
(Sl~l) (Api.)

(City) (Slale) (Zip)

Signed _

Philatelic reference



CONDITIONS OF SALE
I. Lots are sold to the highest bidder at a sligh! advance overthe second high bid. All bids will be held confidential. "Buy" bids

cannot be accepted. In case of tie, the first bid received prevails.

2. All bids are per lOIS as numbered in the catalogue unless otherwise announced by the auctioneer at the time of sale.

3. Any lot, the description of which is incorrect, is returnable, but only within five days of receipt. All disputed lots must be
returned intact as received and lots containing five or more items are not returnable at any time. No lots may be returned by
purchasers who have had the opporlunity 10 examine them prior 10 the saJe. We do not regard covers as defective Ihal have
slightly lorn or partially missing backflap. This factor is not justification for return of a lot or lots.

4. Successful bidders, unless they are known to us or supply acceptable references in time to be properly checked are expected
10 make payment in full before the lots are delivered. The fact that an item is placed on extensfon (submitted to an expert ising
commitlee for certification) does not relieve the successful bidder from this condition of sale.

5. If the purchase price has nOI been paid wilhin the lime limit, nor lots taken up wilhin seven days from date of sale Ihey must be
resold and any loss arising from such sale will be charged to Ihe defauher. Any account more than Ihirty days in arrears is
subject to a late payment charge of 1Y.z% per month so long as the account remains in arrears. If the auctioneer, in his
discretion, should instilute any legal aClion to secure payment of a delinquent accounl, the defaulting purchaser shall pay all
legal expense incurred by Ihe auctioneer and such charges will be added 10 the amount owed.

6. AlllO[s are sold as genuine but should any lot be proved otherwise by written opinion of any competent, responsible authorily
acceplable to us, immediate refund oflhe full purchase price will be made, provided that such claim is made in writing within
14 days from dale of sale. Ifclaim is nOI made within this period, no 1015 are rerurnable for any reason at any lime. So long as
we are notified within the 14 day period thaI an opinion is being soughllhe matler will remain open until such opinion is
rendered. We will not be responsible for any charges incurred by the buyer for expertizalion fees and costs unless the opinion
states the ilem is not genuine, in which case we will pay actual costs up 10 a maximum of $50.00. In the event an item is
proved "not as described" it is returnable for full refund, and the buyer will be paid interest (at the prevailing Treasury Bill
Rate) for the time his funds have been on deposil with us during (he eXlension period.

7, The right is reserved to group Iwo or more 100s, also wilhdraw any lot or lots from the sale, or to aCI on behalf of the seller.

8. Until paid for in full all lots remain the property of Richard C. Frajola, Inc. on behalf of the seller.

9. A premium equal to 10% of the successful bid price will be added thereto and is payable by the buyer as part of the total
purchase price. The mode of shipment shall be at our option. All forwarding charges will be added to the purchase price.

10. Upon written application lots may be sent for examination prior 10 the auction, condition upon being mailed back by
registered mail, adequalely insured, wilhin 24 hours of receipt. The appl ican! is completely responsible for all lOIS sent for
examination, and for Ihe insurance of same against mishap, from the time of receipt until they are actually received back, and
is to pay all expenses of poslage and insurance. No lots can be sent for inspection within len days of the date of sale.
PhOiocopies of lois are available at 25~ per copy, maximum 10 copies, and slamped self addressed return envelope required.

II. Agents are responsible for all purchases made in behalfof their cI ients unless olher arrangements are made prior to the sale.

12. Telephone bids are entered when received bUI mUSI be followed up by wriuen confirmation of the bidder.

13. Unless otherwise nDled Catalog numbers refer 10 curren! Scott U.S. Specialized Catalog, and other references work as
indicated.

14. The placing of a bid shall constitute acceptance of the foregoing conditions of sale.

Richard C. Frajola, Inc.



KEY TO CATALOG

Abbreviations

ad
ADS
ALS
ANS
bkst
cc
cds
DS
post card

advertising
autograph document signed
autograph letter signed
autograpb note signed
backstamp
corner card
circular date stamp
document signed
private mailing card

ds
hs
LS
ms
nd
np
ny
pmk
postal card

date stamp
handstamp
letter signed
manuscript
not dated
place of origin not given
year not given
postmark
U.S. GavL issued card

Condition

Condition grades mentioned in the description refer to overall appearance of the item. On covers bearing
adhesives, expect normal average centering or margins for the particular issue, only when adhesive condi
tion is above the normal will it be specifically described. File folds on folded letters that do not detract from
appearance are not mentioned, nor are missing back flaps on covers if no postal markings are affected.

extremely fine-the best possible condition
very fine-pleasing appearance with all markings w'ell struck
fine-averages appearance for period, markings readable
about fine-somewhat below average, markings partially readable

Estimates

Following each lot is an estimate of what, in the auctioneers opinion, the lot should realize. This is provided as
a guide to bidders. Lots may actually realize more or less than our estimates, which are under no circumstances
to be considered reserved but merely a guide to bidding. Cat. when noted refers to 1988 Scott Specialized catalog
value.

T<lephone Bid.

Late bids may be placed by phone, on the day of the sale, by calling the Danbury Hilton Inn at (203)
794-0600. Please ask for Richard C. Frajola, Inc. extension.



CONTENTS OF SALE
Manuscripts I
Free Mail. 7
British America 9
Postmarks By State 9
Ocean Waterway .43
Inland Waterway .43
Railways 47
Independent Mails .49
Adhesives On Cover 51
Postal Stationery 67
Advertising Covers 69
Civil War 79
Collections And Balances 85
Confederate States 87
Cross Reference Index 93

NEW PHILATELIC LITERATURE

The Stamps & Postal History of Vancouver Island & British Columbia-Formed by Gerald Wellburn. The exhibit collection in full
color, 164 pages, H.B., Post Paid $150

Vessel-Named Markings On United States Inland And Ocean Waterways-By Dr. James Milgram. Illustrated catalog of packet marks
with pricing supplement. 828 pages, HB, postpaid $99.

The 1869 Issue On Cover: A Census and Analysis-From the J869 Pictorial Research Associates. An excellent compilation. 223
pages, HB, postpaid $70.

Abraham Lincoln Illustrated Envelopes And Letter Paper-By Dr. James Milgram. Well illustrated catalog of these popular items.
272 pages, HB, postpaid $25.

The Minnesota Territory in Postmarks, Letters and Covers· By Floyd Risvold. The definitive book on the postmarks and postal
history. Includes wealth of historical background information. 344 pages, HB, postpaid $65.

uAmerican Postal Markings" From Colonial Times To The 1850's-The unexhibited Exhibit of Royden H. Loundsbery. Published
after his death as a memorial to this well known Philatelist. The entire collection is illustrated in color. 144 Pages, Hard Bound, Post
Paid $25.

California Postal History-Catalog with prices realized of the December 14, 1985 sale by Richard C. Frajola Inc., of the Marc Haas
Collection of California Postal History, Hard Bound, Post Paid _ _ _. _ $15.

United States Poslal History-Catalog with prices realized of the January 25, 1986 sale by Richard C. Frajola, Inc., of the Amos Eno
Collections of U.S. Cancellations 1845-1869. New York Ocean Mail Postmarks, and Maine Postal History, H.B., Post Paid ...SI5.

Confederate States Postal Hislory-Catalog with prices realized of the February 22, 1986 sale by Richard C. Frajola, Inc., of the
Marc Haas ColJection. Hard Bound. Post Paid $15.

Oregon Express Companies-By Dale E. Forster. A limited edition of 500 copies tells the story of the services that the Expressmen
provided to the miners and the communities prior to 1870. 233 Pages, Hard Bound, Post Paid $35.



PUBLIC AUCTION

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1988, 12:30 P.M.

AT THE DANBURY HILTON INN

MANUSCRIPTS

John Adams, President, D.S., 1 P. large folio, 4 language ship's paper for "Schooner Sisters" of Baltimore,
dated February 26, 1798, signed also by Timothy Pickering as Secretary of State, usual folds, aging along
foot of document confined to bottom 2 inches Est.

2 John Adams, President, D.S., 1 P. folio, Mediterranean Pass for 'Brigantine Columbia' of New York dated
June 30, 1798 and signed also by Timothy Pickering as Sec. of State, large vignette at top, heavy fold at
bottom below signature, reduced diagonally at bottom left. Est.

3 Jane Addams, Scientist, A.L.S., 1'.4 p, Hull House, Chicago, March 17, 1899 on Hull House imprinted
stationery regardmg an appointment. Est.

4 Benedict Arnold, Soldier, Receipt Signed, Y3 p, 4 to, Saint John (New Brunswick), June 7, 1790, receipt
for £21.3.3 in payment for legal action Est.

5 (Bottle Letter), crayon letter dated June II, 1932 "Submitted to the bosom of the Atlantic south of Cape
Hatteras:' letter from finder in Ireland returning the letter to sender, faults Est.

6 James Buchanan, President, A.N.s., n.p., n.d., to Robert Walker (Sec. of Treasury) asking to see him, hinge
discoloration along left border. with engraved portrait. Est.

7 (Rev. George Bush) group of 50 letters written to the Presbyterian clergyman, later a Swedenborgian, interesting
group with numerous references to the Abolitionist Movement incl. William L. Garrison and Frederick
Douglass, several are from people listed in D.A.B., fine group Est.

8 (Lewis Carroll), The Wonderland Postage-Stamp Case, invented by Carroll and printed by Emberlin & Sons,
with multicolor illustrations on folder and on case, original wrapping enveJope Est.

9 Grover Oenland, President, A.L.S., 1 p, 8 va, New York, Feb 10, 1890 to S. Hutchinson declining an invita·
tion, with portrait. Est.

10 (Colonial Revenue), Y, p, Red (#RMIl, cat. $2000.) impressed at bottom right of first page, April II, 1757
edition of "The Boston Evening Post:' 4 pages, hinge repaired tear well away from revenue Est.

11 Calvin Coolidge, President, signature on cover with 2c Red tied by "Coolidge Kans Dec 21 1929" pmk,
light edge toning Est.

12 Thomas A. Edison, Inventor, signature on 2c Electric Light first day cover with "Menlo Park N.J. Jun
5 1929" pmk, very fine Est.

13 Millard Fillmore, President, A.N.S., I p, 16 mo, Buffalo, N.Y., n.d., responding to autograph request, paper
backed, faults, with engraved portrait. Est.

1

1,000-1,250

1,000-1,250

50-75

300-400

75-100

100-150

750-1,000

50-75

200-250

1,000-1,250

100-150

100-150

75-100
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14 James A. Garfield, President, L.S., I p, 8 vo, Mentor, Ohio, Sept. 13, 1880 to A. Daggett acknowledging
receipt of letter, large stained area away from signature, with portrait. _ Est.

15 Ulysses S. Grant, President, signature on 4 to, ruled sheet along with members of his second Cabinet, dated
Dec 8, 1876, with engraved portrait. , Est.

16 Warren G. Harding, President, T.L.S., I P. 4 to, United States Senate. Feb. 7, 1917 to Mrs. H. T. Upton,
acknowledges telegram and "I would be reluctant to advise Senator Murrell. _.as to his ultimate action
on the suffrage matter" Est.

17 Benjamin Harrison, President, A.L.S., 11;4 p, 4 to, Indianapolis, April II, 1888 on Law Office stationery
to General Williams regarding politics, with portrait. Est.

18 (William Henry Harrison), illustrated, campaign lettersheet of 1840 with portrait and log cabin, dated from
Brown University, folded leHer to Boston with red "Providence R.I~' cds and ms "10" rate, very fine
........................................................ _ _ _._ Est.

19 Rutherford B. Hayes, President. A.L.S., I p, 8 VO, Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 10, 1876 to Gov. Jones, shortly
after his nomination, with portrait. Est.

20 Adolf Hitler, o.S., 1 p, folio, Feb. 20, 1936 promoting an officer to Colonel, signed by Hitler as Fuhrer
and Chancellor as well as by Blomberg as Minister of War and Werner Von Fritsche as Chief of Staff
.......................................................................................... _ Est.

21 Herbert Hoover, President, T.L.S., 1 p, 4 to, Secretary of Commerce, Washington, December 9, 1927 to
Hon. James Parker decling an invitation to speak Est.

22 Andrew Jackson, President, L.S., 1 p, 4 to, Washington, Oct. 13, 1834 appointing Peter Brady to take charge
of 2nd Auditors Office, integral address leaf, with engraved portrait. Est.

23 Thomas Jefferson, President, D.S., 1 p, folio, Mediterranean Pass, with vignettes at top, for the "Schooner
Mary of Marblehead" dated November 29, 1806, signed also by James Madison as Sec. of State, very fresh
and crisp Est.

24 Andrew Johnson, President, A.N.S. in pencil with initials, "This notice of Confirmation wilI not be sent
to the Treasury Dept for the present" at bottom of June 18, 1868 appointment of Collector, with engraved
portrait. Est.

25 James Madison, President, printed L.S., I p, 4 to, Department of State, July 12, 1805, circular to the Consuls
and Commercial Agents of the United States, with engraved portrait.. Est.

26 James Madison, President, O.S., 1 p, large folio, 4 language ship's paper for UBrig Lucy" of Salem dated
December 23, 1811, signed also by James Monroe as Sec. of State, internal tear through Monroe signature
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

27 William McKinley, President, A.L.S., 1 p, 8 vo, Washington, D.C., Feby 6, 1884 on Committee on Ways
and Means imprint stationery to William Day, forwards a legal brief, mounting remnants at left margin
well away from signature Est.

28 James Monroe, President, printed L.S., 1 p, 4 to, Washington City, August 28, 1812 as Secretary of State,
"Additional Instruction to the public and private armed vessels of the United States:' with attached blank,
holes at top away from text, reduced slightly at foot, with engraved portrait. Est.

3
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29 James Monroe, President, D.S., I p, vellum folio, Washington, June 29, 1818, Land Grant for 260 Acres
in Illinois Territory, signed also by Josiah Meigs as Commissioner, vignette at top left, slightly foxed
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

30 Fnlnklin Pierce, President, D.S., I p, horizontal folio, Washington, July 2, 1855, Land Grant signed for
property in Iowa Est.

31 James Polk, President, L.S., I p, 4 to, House of Reps, May 19, 1828, a recommendation to Sec of Navy
regarding appointment of a Midshipman, signed also by 4 others Est.

32 (Portland, Maine), printed lettersheet dated Sept 14, 1859 with Magnus imprint, text regarding celebration
of the arrival of the "Great Eastern Steamer" file folds Est.

33 Theodore Roosevelt, President, TL.S., I p, 4 to, Oyster Bay, N.Y., August 29, 1905 on White House stationery
to Charles Magoon at Ancon, Canal Zone (the Governor) letter regarding payment to chaplains urges him
"to hold the scales even between Catholics and Protestants:' with portrait. Est.

34 Theodore Roosevelt, President, A.L.S., 3 p, 8 v, On Safari, Feb 5, 1910, to Mr. Everhart (naturelist), scrawled
letter in pencil, "1 have certain antelope heads-skulls & headskins ...and if the Museum authorities will
consent I'll gladly have them send you one of these;' with book about safari, fold cracks Est.

35 William H. Seward, Sec. of War, L.S., I p, 8 vo, Washington, Nov. 7, 1861 a letter of introduction for a
member of 8th Illinois Cavalry, repaired horiz. fold breaks away from signature Est.

36 William H. Tafl, President, A.L.S., 1% p, 8 vo, Pt.-a-Pic, July 14, 1904, on War Department stationery,
regarding funds for the ethnological exhibit of the Philippine Islands at the Louisiana Exposition, spindle
holes at top Est.

37 William H. Taft, President, two T.L.S., each I p, 4 to, Washington, D.c., Jan 12 and Feb 3, 1925, both
to a lawyer in Sioux City, Iowa regarding a legacy of $5,000. thai a widow left to the future President, with
copy of 3 p letter explaining the estate and the ties to Taft. Est.

38 Zachary Taylor, President, Postal Account signed, 1 p, 4 to, Fort Crawford, March 31, 1836, certification
of $17.13 postage bill for items charged as being on public service Est.

39 Zachary Taylor, President, cut piece from a document dated Washington, February 4, 1850, with 2 engraved
portraits Est.

40 John lYler, President, D.S., I p, folio, ms Sherifrs bond dated 1837 from Charles City County, Virginia,
signed by three others, very light discoloration and worn folds Est.

41 (Valentine), hand painted valentine, ca. 1850, with "Fisher & Denison New York and Baltimore" imprint,
with maiden holding fan, usual light file folds, fine Est.

42 (Wallpaper Newspaper), reprint edition of the Vicksburg, Miss "The Daily Cilizen" of July 2, 1863 printed
on wallpaper, bottom right corner block of July 4, 1863 with "The banner of the Union floats over Vicksburg:'
edge tears, fine Est.

43 George Washington, President, D.S., 3 Language ship's papers for Schooner Sally of Boston, January 17,
1794, signed also by Thomas Jefferson, with embossed arms, bold signatures and exceplional condition
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

44 George Washington, President, D.S., I p, large folio, 3 language ship's paper for "Briganline Young James"
of Norfolk dated May 20, 1795, signed also by Edmund Randolph, worn folds well away from bold signature
................................................................................................................................. Est.
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45

46

Woodrow Wilson, President, T.L.S., JA P. 4 to, Princeton, N.J., June 17, 1910, on Princeton University
stationery, to George Parker regarding a luncheon date Est.

(Vale College), illustrated letterhead on 1840 folded letter to New York, red "New Haven Ct" pmk and
ms "10" rate. exterior stains, interior fold crack, fine design E5(,

FREE MAIL

150-200

25-50

47 Free MaiJ, mounted group of 11 folded letters or covers, inel. free frank of Albert Gallatin on L.S., R. Meigs
as P.M.G., usages intI. hs M.e. frank, D.L.o. hs, Ship Free. used to President Polk and p.o. Business, faults,
fine group Est.

48 Free brownish straight line hs, and "21 MA" cds on 1796 folded letter to P.M. at Rome, N.Y., original L.S.
of Jon. Habersham, P.M.G. enclosing a draft for carrying mail between Whitestown & Steuben, aged fold,
fine usage Est.

49 J. Q. Adams ms free frank, under "Dept. of State" endorsement on 1820 folded letter from Rio de Janeiro,
of John Graham, to GenI. Henry Lee in Kentucky, faint "WashnCity" red cds and "Free" hs, tape repaired
folds and somewhat brittle, fine usage ESL

50 James Buchanan .~ree ms frank, greenish "Washington D.C. Apr 5" cds and "Free" hs on 1Yz p A.L.S.
to James Caldwell at Green, Penna., good pOlitical letter mentions "1 regret that the Legislature have not
imposed wholesome restrictions upon the Banks:' minor foxing, fine ESL

51 M. Fillmore, Free ms frank on cover, addressed in his hand, to Cleveland, "New York Oct 5 1860" pmk, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

52 J. A. Garfield, M.e free frank on cover, addressed in his hand to Warren, Ohio, "Norwalk 0. Sep 25"
pmk, corner faults, soiled Est.

53 J. A. Garfield, M.e free frank on cover to N.Y., "Washington D.c. Free May 24" cds, tape repaired tear
through signature ESL

54 H. Hamlin Free ms free frank on cover to Baltimore, "Washington D.C. Free Mar 22 '64" cds, cover reduced
and slightly discolored Est.

55 M. S. Latham, M.e. free frank of California Congressman on cover to Ohio, "Washington D.C. Free" pmk,
edge soiled Est.

56 James Madison ms free frank and brown "Washn City Mar 8" cds on 1812 folded letter, of Phoebe Morris,
to Philadelphia, ms docketing at left, very fine EsL

57 (Navy Commissioners), group of 4 folded letters addressed to Commodore James Barron (1835/1836) with
free franks of John Rodgers (2), Isaac Chauncey and Charles Morris, letters regarding ship building or
civilian watchmen replacing Marines, very fine Est.

58 Joo. Rodgers free frank, as Navy Commissioner, on 1815 entire to "U.S. Sloop Hornet" with "Washn City
Oct" cds and "Free" hs, forwarded with "New-York" cds, aged, fine usage Est.
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BRITISH AMERICA

59 (Antigua) April 20, 1779 dateline on Codrington correspondence folded letter to England, ms Opened by
the Enemy on reverse, blurred "Portsmouth" Ship Letter hs and ms "4" rate, faint arrival cds. an excep-
tional usage , Est.

60 Canada, group of 22 covers, incl. 5c Beaver, Ie and 6c Large Queens, several Small Queens and a Nova
Scotia 3d on cover, mostly fine Est.

61 Montreal L. C My 26 1838 red, double circle pmk on folded letter to New York, red "Paid" hs struck twice,
fiS "4Yz" (d) Canadian rate and "18~" U.S. rate both paid in Canada, file fold, very fine Esl.

62 Canada 5c Red (#15) tied with IOc Brown (#17, faults) to cover to California by "Brant ford c.w. Au 10
63" pmks, pre 1864 West Coast rate, soiled, no flap, very fine usage Est.

63 Canada Sc Red (#15), vertical pair tied to cover to California, same correspondence as previous lot showing
lower rate, tied by "Brantford C.W. Au 15 66" pmks, minor edge wear, fine Est.

64 Canada, 2c XMas (#85) tied to Leslie Publishing Company, Chicago ad cover by purple "Presque Isle Ont
De 4 99" pmk, gum tones, fine Est.

65 Halifax N: Scotia Jun 30 91 double circle pmk on reverse of folded letter from England to New Brunswick,
red origin cds, "Post Paid" in circle and ms "P 2/!.' rate, very fine Est.

66 Halifax N.S. boxed hs and "Nov 1292" hs on reverse of 1792 folded letter from England to New Brunswick,
red "Paid Oc 4 92" cds and ms rates, magenta fiS "Saint John 18 Nov 92" pmk on reverse and matching
"forwd" on front, fine Est.

67 Halifax 16 Apr two line transit bkst on 1806 folded letter from England to New Brunswick, red "Paid Jan
2 1806" pmk on front and ms rating, "St. John, N • B. April 26 1806" two line bkst and ms "Ford 2"
rate addition, very fine Esl.

68 Nova Scotia, 8 folded letters or entires from Halifax to New York and 1 to England, incl. last trip prior
to retaliatory rates, others with mostly diff rates, faults Est.

69 Halifax Nova-Scotia, Paid, Aug 2] ]848 red ds and ms "l/!.' rate on retaliatory rate period entire to N.Y.,
red "29" due hs of Boston, carried on "Britannia;' soiled fold, fine usage Est.

70 Halifax Nova-Scotia, Paid, Oct 13 1848 red ds and Ms "If!' rate on entire to N.Y., retaliatory rate period,
red "24" due hs, carried on "Niagara;' file fold, fine Est.

71 Nova Scotia, 12c Black (#13) tied to mourning cover to England by barred "H" cancel, "Halifax Nova
Scotia Fe 5 ]863" bkst and arrival bkst, small stain from seal, B.P.A. cert, fine Est.

POSTMARKS BY STATE

72 Huntsville AI Jun 12 blue cds, "Paid" hs and negative "10" in starry field rate hs on folded letter to N.Y.,
fine, also "5" in star rate hs on front only Est.

ALASKA TERRITORY

73 Ellamar Alaska Feb 28 1908 pmk, type I, on real photocard of freighting from Valdez, 2c Red with matching
cancel, fine Est.
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74

75

76

77

78

79

80

81

82

83

84

85

86

87

88

Hadley Alaska Mar 16 1918 pmk, type 6, as receiving pmk on reverse of registered cover from Seanle to
Hadley, tOe Orange and 3c Violet tied, ms "Left this place over a year ago" and "Return to Writer" hs,
minor edge tones, fine , Est.

Iditarod Alaska M.O.B. Jun 3 1924 magenta pmk, type 7, only reported date, tying 2c Harding imperf to
cover to Michigan, fine ...................................................................................................•Est.

Nulato Alaska Aug 18 1902 pmk, type I, earliest reported, tying 2c Red to cover to N.Y., reduced irregularly
at right, fine strike.. , Est.

Sitka Alaska May 9 1899 territorial cds (type 14) on "Remember the Maine" patriotic cover to Cal, magenta
"Due 4 cts" hs, bold "Ship" hs of Sitka and "Sitka Alaska Reed May 9 1899" bkst, "Arbuckle Cal" arrival
bkst, cover reduced at right. an exceptional usage Est.

ARIZONA TERRITORY

Apache Pass A.T. Oct 28 1880 purple duplex pmk (type 5) tying 3c Green to cover to Mich, edge stains,
also a 3c Green entire with "Tombstone Arizona May 17 1881" pmk (type 4) with original letter. ..Est.

Benson Ariz Apr 27 1886 territorial transit pmk on very large cover to France, reverse with 6 Wells Fargo
& Co Mexican franked (each with two 12c Green impression) entires. Co. Guaymas oval ds, 3 copies U.S.
IOc Brown (#209) and block of 4 and 2 singles 5c Brown (#205, faults) tied to front, New York oval bkst,
blue French entry pmk, cover edge faults, an exceptional 12 times rate, paste back usage Est.

Fort Apache Arizona Jan 29 1880 purple duplex pmk (type I) tying 3c Green to cover to Camp Thomas,
cover edge worn, fine strike Est.

Mobave City A.T. Aug 15 1869 ms territorial pmk on cover to Pennsylvania, 3c Ultramarine (#114) with
ms cancel, cover stain near adhesive and tom roughly at left, fine usage Est.

Prescott A.T. Api 21st ms territorial pmk on uOfficial Business" imprint cover to Iowa, vertical pair 3c
Rose (#65, faulty) with target cancels, cover creases, edge faults, and soiled, fine usage Est.

Tucson Ariz Dec. 29 1899 territorial pmk (type 20) on green, cactus illustrated cover to Cal, 2c Lake (#2190)
with matching cancel. fine Es1.

CALIFORNIA

Benicia Cal Apr 18 ms pmk and "12YS." intra California rate on 1850 folded letter to San Francisco, file
fold, ex Haas Est.

Eldorado Cal Feb 4 1857 blue cds and "Paid JO" arc hs on cover to Wis., cover minor edge soiling, very
fine strike Est.

Foster's Bar Cal blue cds, IDS "Aug II" date and "Free" on ladies cover to N.H., cover edge tear and minor
wear, fine Est.

Mukelumne Hill Cal Sep 28 partially clear cds and "10" rate hs on cover to Maine, 1854 miner's letter dated
from "Rich Gulch:' cover edge worn Est.

Mormon Island Cala fancy double oval hs with ms "May 12" date and "10" rate on cover to Ohio, original
1854 letter. cover edge wear, fine Est.
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89

90

91

92

93

94

95

96

97

98

99

100

101

102

103

104

105

Sacramento Cal 80 May 20 cds, with internal double rate, on J850 folded leiter to 111., excellent miner's
letter mentions "Two men have dug 18 pounds of gold in 8 days;' aged, ex Haas Est.

San Francisco 40 June I red cds with internal rate on 1850 entire to Boston, file fold, fine Est.

(San Francisco) lany 4, 1851 dateline on folded letter "Via Panama & Chagres" to England, ms u2/SY2"
due (59c rate equivalent), black "Art-S" bksl, "America Liverpool" cds and arrival bksl, good letter mentions
"It has not proved a golden country to me;' soiled and edge worn, fine usage Est.

San Francisco Cal Jan 31 cds and boxed "40" rate hs on part of miners letter to New York, about fine
,," '" '" " , , , , ,.. ,.. , ,"""', , "'" , , Est.

San Francisco lun 7 cds and "2" rate hs on local use, 1851 folded letter, ex Haas, very fine Est.

San Francisco Cal Jul 1 black cds and unpaid "10" rate, first day rate, on 1851 folded letter to Boston,
cover edge stains and edge tears, fine usage Est.

San Francisco Cal Dec 5 black cds, "Paid" hs and pencil "96" rate on 1855 entire to Chile, red "45" hs,
file fold and edge tear. Es1.

San Francisco Cal May 1 black cds and "Paid 12" hs (double West Coast rate) on cover to Vermont, cover
minor edge wear, fine , " Est.

San Francisco Paid All Sep 16 magenta transit cds on cover from Japan with 5s Brown (#59, perf tones)
tied, "Hiogo Japan Aug 28" cds, red "Yokohama Paid All Aug 30" cds, used to Illinois, minor corner fault,
very fine usage Est.

Sonora Cal Feb 8 cds with crude inner circle and negative "5" rate hs on 1853 folded letter from Gibb
correspondence to San Francisco, fine Est.

Weavenille Cal Jan I cds and "Paid 10" hs on cover Via Tehuantepec to Washington, D.C., Denver corres.,
illustrated in Ashbrook, very fine usage , Est.

COWRADO TERRITORY

Nevada C T. Dec 2nd ms territorial pmk on 3c Pink entire to Nebraska City, N. T. with their boxed "Adver-
tised" hs, cover reduced, edge tears and stains Esl.

Kit Carson Colo. Oct 5 territorial cds tying 3c Green, faulty, 10 cover to S1. Louis, 1870 letter, in German,
regarding rifle pans, cover edge soiled Es1.

Spanish Bar CT. June 14th 65 ms territorial pmk tying 3c Rose (#65, faulty) to cover to 111., cover opened
roughly at right. Es1.

CONNECTICUT

COllinsville Conn black, axe shaped pmk with ms "Nov 19" date and "6" rate on 1839 folded letter to
Hanford, file folds, very fine strike Es1.

East Haddam pmk with ms "May 5" date and "Way 26Y2" (251;1 + 1) war surcharge rate on 1815 folded
letter 10 N.Y., minor edge wear, very fine usage Est.

Hartt! ms pmk and "3" (dwt) rate on Oct, 1762 folded letter 10 ew York, edge wear, fine Est.
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Hartford* rimless pmk, InS "Feb 13" date, "1 Oz 1.20" quadruple war surcharge rate on 1816 folded letter
to N.Y., file fold Est.

Litchfield Conn two line pmk with ms "May 7" date and "6" rate on 1828 folded letter to Harwinton,
light foxing, fine strike _ , Est.

New-Haven Cl. Jun I red cds, hull oUlline "Ship" hs and ms "8" rale (6+2) on 1819 folded leller from
Petersburg, Va to Middletown, Conn., small stain at foot, very fine strike Est.

Norwich Sept 25, magenta, blurred, straight line pmk and "20" rate on 1797 folded leHef to Philadelphia
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

Windsor-Locks Cf fancy, steamer illustrated pmk in red, type 2, "Paid" hs, IDS "lany 8" date and "18~"

rate on 1844 folded letter to N.H., soiled fold, fine strikes ES1.

Wolcottville Ct Sep 12 red cds and ms "10" rate on 1849 folded letter to Rochester, N.Y., their ms "2" adver·
tising fee, black "P.O. Dept. Dead Letter Office" with "May 10 1851" date, minor edge faults, light soiling,
fine usage Est.

DAKUfA TERRITORY

Dakota Territory, group of 72 covers or postal cards, 1880's, mostly addressed to John Patten, a member
of Territorial Congress, some duplicaton of pmks, incl. Plankinton, Scotland, Canhage (several), Water
town Registered, etc., several are from Miner County, mostly with original letters, many imprint or ad covers,
mixed condition Est.

Ft. Lincoln Aug mostly clear territorial prnk tying 3c Green to cover to N.Y., additional strike to left, pencil
"Fort Rice Dakota August 9, 1873" docket on back, fine Est.

DELAWARE

Wilmington * D straight line pmk, ms "Nov 8" date and "6" rate on 1793 folded letter to Philadelphia,
scotch tape cover repair affects pmk, very fine strike Est.

HAWAII

Honolulu U.S. Postage Paid Dec 8 red cds on cover 10 N.Y., red "San Francisco Cal 12 Paid Jan 5 1858"
cds, very fine Est.

Honolulu Hawaiian-Islands Apr 4 cds on cover to Lahainaluna, 2c Vermilion tied by grid cancel, pencil
1868 docket, slightly reduced at right Est.

IDAHO TERRITORY

Va. Cily I. T. Aug 23 ms territorial pmk on cover to 111., 3c Rose (#65, faulty) with ms cancel, cover reduced
slightly at left, soiled, fine usage Es(.

ILLINOIS

Illinois, group of 53 covers or folded lellers, 19 are stampless incl. Bellevi1le double circle (2) and ms Kaskaskia,
later material incl. IOc 1851 imperf from Galena, several covers from Rockford, a few imprint corner cards,
faulls Est.
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120
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123

124

125

126

127

128

129

130

131

132

Carmi 20111 Novr fiS territorial pmk and "25" rate on 1818 folded letter to Philadelphia, interesting letter
mentions corn over 14 feet high and local society, soiled and light edge stains Est.

Chicago, Illinois, group of 34 covers or folded letters, 1 stampless, mostly 1870's usages incl. blue "S" and
shield fancy cancels, also incl. Supplementary Mail, 3 patriotics, 2 Street Car R.P.o:s, and several imprint
or illustrated covers, faults, fine group Est.

Kaskaskia 19 Feb ms pmk, as Indiana Territory, and "25" rate on 1804 folded letter to Pittsburgh, worn
and slightly aged, small edge tear _ Est.

Kaskaskia Jany 27th ms territorial pmk and "25" rate on 1810 folded letter to Pittsburgh, good letter mentions
that Kaskaskia is seat of the Territory, fine Est.

Kaskaskia 2d Feby ms territorial pmk and "20" rate on undated, ca. 1813 entire to Ohio, light soiling at
right, fine Est.

KANSAS TERRITORY

Leavenworth City K.T. rimless territorial pmk with ms "Sept I" date and another strike with "Paid" in
center on cover to Providence, Pa., original 1855 letter mentions Indians, "The Chiefs wife went out and
got me some nice plums;' cover tear at top and edges aged, the only recorded stampless usage......Est.

KENTUCKY

Lodge' Fulton Co. Ky Apr 18 cds, "Paid" hs and ms "3" rate on cover to R.I., all over reverse imprint
for "Universal Masonic Library" and with their 1857 printed enclosure, cover edge faults and wrinkles,
fine strike , Est.

New Liberty Ky Oct 13 ms pmk and "Free - 1. O. Hara, P.M., -Except 25 Cents, l.o.H:' endorsement,
showing P.M. free only covered first rate, on 1833 folded letter to Philadelphia, file fold, fine .......Est.

WUISIANA

New Orleans Jul 24 ornamented cds, as Orleans Territory, and "50" rate on 1809 folded letter "pr mail
via Fort Stoddert" to R.I., very fine Est.

New Orleans lun 17 ornamented black cds and ms "37Y2" war surcharge rate on 1815 folded letter to R.I.,
seal stain, fine _ Est.

New Orleans La Mar 4 blue cds, "Paid" hs, ms Express Mail and "25" rate on 1845 folded letter to New
York, revived service usage, file fold, fine Est.

New Orleans La partially clear cds, "Ship" hs and "34" retaliatory rate hs on 1848 folded letter from Mexico
to Philadelphia, indistinct "Franquedo Mexico" red ds, British Office "Vera-Cruz Oc 16 1848" bkst and
crowned "Paid At Vera Cruz" hs, ms "If!' rate, file fold, very fine usage Est.

New Orleans La Feb 11 red cds and "40" in circle rate hs on 1850 folded letter from S1. Louis to California,
scotch tape repair and stain along fold, fine usage Est.

New Orleans La Nov 17 black cds and large "2" hs on locally addressed entire, fine Est.
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MARYLAND

133 Ann: 4 dwt:t6 fiS pmk and rate of Annapolis on 1761 folded letter from Portugal to New York, ms "2/1'
local currency equivalent, lightly aged, fine Est.

134 Annapolis, May 13 straight line pmk and ms "I" (dwt) rate on 1791 folded letter to Baltimore, ms "Sd"
local currency equivalent, aged folds and edge soiling, very fine strike Est.

135 Baltimore straight line pmk, type I, on side flap of 1773 folded letter to Philadelphia, ms "5.8" (dwt, gr)
rate, fancy "Post Paid" in circle hs, fold cracks, minor faults, less than 3 recorded examples with Post Paid
marking, ex Chambers, very fine strikes Est.

136 (Baltimore) ms "8" (dwt), double rate, under act of 1777 increasing rates of 1775 by 50%, on Feb. 5, 1779
folded letter to Philadelphia, fine Est.

137 (Baltimore) ms "16" (dwt), quadruple rate, under act of 1777 increasing rates of 1775 by 50%, on Feb. 19,
1779 folded letter to Philadelphia, minor age stains Est.

138 Baltimore, Md, the important balance of collection, 83 folded letters (178211855), incl. 10 straight line pmks,
15 letters with ship handstamps six of which have rate hs, others incl. several better rate hs with Paid 6,
red "20:' as well as several styles and colors of 3, 5 and 10 rate hs, condition varies, very little duplication,
mostly fine Est.

139 (Baltimore), group of 5 folded letters, 178211786, showing restored rates, all to Philadelphia, incl. single
rate (2.16), double rate (5.8), triple (8) and quintuple rate (13.8), some age stains, fine group.........Est.

140 Baltimore November 231782 faint, two line pmk (type 6) across reverse flap of folded letter to Philadelphia,
ms "2-16" (dwt, gr) rate, slightly soiled Est.

141 Baltimore, Oct 4 straight line pmk (type 7) and ms "4·16" (dwt, gr) rate on 1787 entire to Providence, missing
side flap at left, very fine strike Est.

142 Baltimore, Mar 6 straight line pmk (type 7) and ms "Paid 10" (dwt) on 1788 folded letter, dated from Elk
Ridge Landing, to New York, letter mentions enclosing letters to be forwarded by English Packet, edge wear
and file fold, high postage rate, very fine usage Est.

143 Baltimore, Oct 28 straight line pmk (type 7) and ms "5.8" (dwt, gr) rate on 1788 folded letter to New York,
ms "2/8" local currency· equivalent, slightly aged file fold, about fine Est.

144 Baltimore, Oct 12 straight line pmk (type 7) and ms "2-16" (dwt, gr) rate on 1787 folded letter to Philadelphia,
fiS "l/4" local currency equivalent, soiled and aged fold Est.

145 Baltimore, Jan 21 straight line pmk (type 8) and ms "6" (dwt) rate on 1789 folded letter to Philadelphia,
fiS "2/8" local currency equivalent, mended tear at top, slightly soiled, ex Chambers, less than 4 recorded
examples Est.

146 BaIt. April 26 straight line pmk (type 10) and ms "4" (dwt) rate on 1789 folded letter to Philadelphia. ms
"l/1O" local currency equivalent, file fold, fine Est.

147 Bait. June 26 straight line pmk (type 10) and ms "6" (dwt) rate on 1789 folded letter to Philadelphia, ms
"2/8" local currency equivalent, file fold, fine strike Est.

148 Baltimore, dec 21 straight line pmk (type 11) and ms "2" (dwt) rate on 1790 folded letter to Philadelphia,
fiS "l/!' local currency equivalent, right hand panel aged, fine strike Est.
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149 Bal' July 24 straight line pmk (type 12) and ms "2.16" (dwt, gr) rate on 1791 folded letter to New York,
file folds, fine strike Est.

150 Baltimore, Feb' 28 straigbt line pmk (type 13) and ms "2.16" (dwt, gr) rate on 1791 folded letter to New
York, fiS "114" local currency equivalent, file fold, very fine strike Est.

151 Baltimore, Marcb 16 straigbt line pmk (type 13) and ms "2.16" (dwt, gr) rate on 1791 folded letter to New
York, ligbtly aged file fold, fine Est.

152 (Baltimore, Md) their fiS "Sb 4" port of entry ship rate on 1792 folded letter, minor edge stains .
.......................................... Est.

153 Bait-Feb 10 straigbt line pmk (type 15, listing copy) and ms "15" rate on 1793 folded letter to New York,
file fold, fine strike Est.

154 Balt-Mar-8 straight line pmk (type 171) and ms "Sh 16W' (12\!, + 4) ship rate on 1798 folded letter from
Holland, per brig Mercury, to Philadelphia, file fold, very fine Est.

155 Bait· Jan' 24 straigbt line pmk (type 17m) and ms "Sh 19" (15+4) sbip rate on Oct., 1798 folded letter
from Hamburg to New York, light soiling, fine Est.

156 Baltimore, Md, group of 8 folded letters or covers used to England, 1817/1856, incl. blue "10" and "24"
rate hs, a 1839 Freight Money usage and a Harnden forwarder, mostly faulty Est.

157 Baltimore Md Paid circular rate hs on entire to Virginia, fine Est.

158 Baltimore Md Paid 3 cts blue circular rate hs on 1848 entire to Virginia, aged Est.

159 BaUmore, Md group of 6 folded letters or covers used to France, 1829/1866, incl. 2 diff "30" rate hs, red
crayon "IS" and "30" rates and June, 1853 usage with blue "Paid 5" hs, some faults, fine Est.

160 (Baltimore), correspondence of 6 folded letters from Bremen to Baltimore, (1846/1851), 4 with "France"
hs and ms "1/6" due rates for carriage via England, 1 Bremen Closed Mail usage of 1851 with ms "20"
(g) rate and 1 via Ostende, faults ",Est.

161 (Baltimore) black "2" due hs on printed circular from England to Baltimore, red "Paid At Liverpool Ju 5
1852" boxed hs and "I" (d) bs, British Id Newspaper duty hs, very fine Est.

162 Baltimore Md partially clear blue cds, red "Paid" and crayon "35" rate on 1858 folded letter, via PCM,
to ltaly, red "New York Dec 23 Br Pkt" bkst, boxed ''Aachen Franco" hs, red "12" credit hs, blue "Firenze"
arrival bkst, fine " .. " ,.,."."." .. ", ,.. " , ,.. ,Est.

163 Baltimore Md Oct 19 blue cds, "Paid" hs and "20" in circle rate hs on cover to Panama, addressed to a
Doctor on Pacific Mail Steamer, cover tear and edge faults Est.

164 Baltimore Am. Pkt., 1870 folded letter to R.I. with cds and "10" rate hs and cover to Mass. with cds and
"20" rate hs, the cover faulty , ,.".""."""", .. " .. ,.. " .. , ,Est.

165 Brookeville Md January 30 two line pmk and "5" rate hs on 1850 folded letter to Virginia, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

166 Elkton Md Feb 23 black cds with attached "Paid 3" at foot on cover to Delaware, edges worn, fine strike
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

167 Williamsport Md, pair of 1815 folded letters to Hagers Town with fiS pmks, single rate (12c) and double
rate (24c), war surcharge rates, very fine pair , Est.
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MASSACHUSETTS

168 8° 2/6 ms combination pmk and sterling rate on 1750 folded letter to R.I., very fine Est.

169 Boston, straight line pmk, "22 MA" cds and ms "Sh 3.16" (3 dwt + 16 g ship fee) rate on 1788 folded letter
from France to Philadelphia, ms "119" local currency equivalent, small ink erosion spot in pmk, file fold
.................................................................................................................................. Est

170 Boston Dec 20 straight line hs and ms "Sh 4.16" (4 dwt + 16 g ship fee) on 1790 folded letter from England
10 Providence, letter relative to receipts of sperm oil, fine Est.

171 Boston straight line pmk, "10 OC" cds and ms "10" rate on 1792 folded letter to Conn, slightly discolored
fold, fine strike .. _ , Est.

172 Boston straight line pmk, "7 lA:' cds and ms "20" rate on 1793 folded lelter to Philadelphia, lightly aged,
fine strike Est.

173 Boston straight line pmk, "12 JA" cds and ms "50" double rate on 1795 folded letter addressed to "City
of Washington, on the Powtomac, Maryland:' file fold, fine Est.

174 (Boston), their ms uSh 9" war surcharge, port of entry ship rate on Sept 23, 1815 folded letter from Moose
Islands, file folds, very fine usage Est.

175 Boston Mass Sep 15 red cds, "Ship" hs and ms "14" (12+2) war surcharge ship rale on 1815 folded letter
from Newfoundland to Newburyport, aged, fine usage Est.

176 Boston 5 cts, Feb 15 red cds and "Paid" hs on bronze on bluish valentine cover to Roxbury, lithographed
valentine enclosure, small edge tear, fine Est.

177 Boston Mass smeared cds, in red, HPaid" hs and "121;2" steamship rate on 1850 folded letter to Cuba, orange
red arrival pmk and "I" due hs, fine usage Est.

178 Boston 6 cts Sep 4 red cds and "Paid" hs on cover to San Francisco, minor edge soiling, fine usage
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

179 Boston 3 cts Mar 27 cds, "Paid" hs and large part strike "Adjutant General's Office Mass" shield hs on
cover to N.Y., charge notation of Adj. General, original 1855 letter from his daughter, edge soiled .......
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

180 Cambridge Ms Jul I bluish cds and "Paid 3" hs on 1851 folded letter to Abington, first day rate, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

181 Cambridge Ms. Jul8 blue cds and matching "31;2" rate hs (printed circular rate for J to 2 ounces) on front
only to Philadelphia, edge tears and creases, an exceptional rate hs Est.

182 Canto· partially clear red brown straight line pmk with ms "Ms:' date "16 Deer" and "free" on 1811 folded
letter to Philadelphia, aged and worn folds Est.

183 E. Bridgewater Mass June rimless, red pmk, "\Vay" hs, ms "7" date and "7" rate (6 + I) on 1837 folded
letter from H~nover to South Bridgewater, Mass, file fold, fine Est.

184 E. Granville Ms partially clear red straight line pmk, ms "May 4" date and "6" rate on folded letter to
Springfield, scotch tape stains on inner fold, file fold Est.
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199

Greenwich Mass double circle pmk, with rays, ms "Feb 25" date and "10" rate on 1833 entire to Boston,
lightly aged, fine usage Es1.

Holmes Hole Ms Jan 1 red cds and IDS "Ship 7" (5 + 2) rate on 1848 folded letter from Cuba, per "Mimosa"
to Portland, Maine, minor edge soiling, fine Est.

Leicester Ms April 25 ms pmk and "10" restored rate on 1816 folded letter to Bernardston, edges aged,
IDS arithmetic at top, fine letter and usage E5t.

Monson Mass, fancy scroll pmk in dark green, ms "Feby 29" date and "6I;.1" unofficial rate on 1836 folded
letter to Brimfield, file folds, very fine Est.

New Boston Mass, blue shield pmk wth reversed "N" and "5" rate hs on folded letter to Conn., edges
soiled, ex Lehman, fine strikes Est.

Salem, black straight line pmk, "Angust9" ds, "Ship" hs and IDS "26" (22+4) rate on 1798 folded letter
from France to Philadelphia, ink erosion in address, fine strike Est.

MAINE

Hampden Maine red double oval hs, "pointing hand" and "Paid" hs, ms ''Augt 23" date and "10" rate
on 1840 folded letter to Vassalboro, file fold and light edge soiling Est.

Portland Me Apr cds with ms "19" date and "25" restored rate on 1816 folded letter to Boston, aged fold
and small tear Est.

MICIDGAN

Detroit Am Pkt Mar 16 black exchange office cds and "Due 39" Hong Kong rate on Law correspondence
cover to Indiana, red oval "Forwarded By Russel & Sturgis, Manila" hs, "Hong Kong De 27 59" transit
bkst and red London cds, ms "18" crossed out, fine Est.

MINNESOTA

Minnesota Territory, balance of collection, 34 covers with territorial style pmks, nearly all diff. ioel Hastings
(3 copies Ie Blue imperf), Oronoco, Fort Ripley, Central Point, Lake City, Mazeppa, Fort Snelling, Wabashaw,
Zumbrota, Wilton and Spring Valley, faults, fine group Est.

Brantford M.T. Dec 21 cds tying 3c Dull Red, Type I (#25) to cover to Conn., cover minor edge wear, fine
strike Est.

Elk River M.T. Oct 26 ms territorial pmk and "Paid 3" on cover to Maine, original 1855 letter, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

Excelsior M.T. Jan 31 cds tying 3c Red entire to Philadelphia, cover edge toned and corner faults, about
fine strike Est.

La Crescent Feby 17/58 ms territorial pmk on cover to Iowa with 3c Dull Red (#26) with fiS cancel, ms
docket, fine Est.

Mankato M.T. July 9 ms territorial pmk on cover to Indiana, 3c Dull Red (#11) with fiS cancel, original
1856 letter, soiled Est.
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215 Haverhill N.H. April 29th ms pmk and "9 Way" (8 + I) rate on 1802 entire to Hannover, file fold, fine
usage Est.

216 Portsmouth September 15 red two line pmk and ms "4" (dwt) rate on 1786 folded letter to N.Y., ms "2/1'

local currency equivalent, very fine Est.

217 Portsmouth February 14 two line pmk, "Paid" hs and ms "8" rate on 1794 folded letter to Salem, soiled.
file folds, fine strike Est.

218 Sandwich N.H. red straight line pmk, ms "Mch 27" date and "Paid 12Y2" rate on J843 folded letter to
Vermont, fine _ ESL

NEW JERSEY

219 New Jersey, 9 folded letters or covers, incl. Oxford Furnace (2), Trenton (4), Newark (2) and green Princeton
with "5" hs, faults Est.

220 Coopers ferry (NJ), "August 24th" ms pmk and "Paid 8" rate on 1818 folded letter from Philadelphia to
Mount Holly, minor edge soiling, illustrated in Interphil issue of Chronicle, fine Est.

221 Haddonfield NJ. fancy, negative pmk, without date, and ms "Free" on Nov I, 1844 folded lener to "Han.
George Sykes" at Mt. HoUy, fine Est.

222 Lawrenceville N.J. straight line pmk, ms "Jan 23" date and "12'h." rate on 1840 folded letter to Delaware,
minor edge tears and edge soiling Est.

223 (New Brunswick, N.J.), Dec 26, 1799 dateline on folded A.L.S. of John Bayard, Membet of Continental
Congress, to New York, ms "s" rate, file fold Est.

224 Trenton 2 dwt paid ms pmk and rate on March 29, 1768 folded A.L.S. of Joseph Reed to New York, their
arrival ds on reverse, aged fold and paper edges tipped, fine usage Est.

NEW MEXICO TERRITORY

225 Las Cruces N.M. May 28/64 ms territorial pmk (the latest reported) on cover to Iowa, 3c Rose (#65, faulty)
with ms cancel, cover tear and edges wrinkled and faulty Est.

NEW YORK

226 Albany straight line pmk. "15 MR" cds and ms <12" (dwt) rate on 1792 folded lener to New York, light
discoloration spot, very fine strike ESL

227 (Albany, N.Y.) their ms "I Y2" unauthorized, war surcharge rate for local delivery on Sept. 20, 1815 folded
letter from New York, file fold, red ink offsets, very fine usage Est.

228 Canandaigua N.Y. Feb 2S partially clear cds and "Paid 3 Cents" in circle rate hs on "Intemperance" propa-
ganda cover with Hale imprint, fine Est.

229 Fairdale N.Y. Dec 12 partially clear cds and "Paid" hs on cover to Brookline, Vt., "Missent To Brooklyn
N.Y' hs, cover edge soiled, very fine u5age Est.
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230 Fort~Covington, N.Y., December 1,1830 four line pmk and ms "121'2" rate, corrected to "18%" on folded
letter to Vermont, light edge soiling at top, very fine Est.

231 Hudson, July 5 straight line pmk and ms "12Y," rate on 1796 folded leIter to New York, aged .....Est.

232 Little Falls, N.Y., group of 21 folded leIters (1827/1850), pmks inel. ms, rimless (4) and various rate hs,
faults Est.

233 Monticello N.Y. brownish oval pmk, ms "Jany 9" date and "Paid 18W' war surcharge rate on 1815 folded
letter to Albany, very fine Est.

234 Morrisville June 3 ms pmk and "Paid l2Y2" rate on 1834 folded letter to Leroy, forwarded with "Batavia
NY" red cds and to Canada with green "Queenston U. Can Jun 13" cds and back with red "Lewiston June
14" cds, numerous ms rate additions, fine Es1.

235 New York brownish, two line pmk and "26 MR" cds on reverse of 1770 folded A.L.S. of Peter Livingston
to New Haven, magenta ms "Paid 2" (dwt) rate, folds splitting, fine strike Est.

236 New * York, partially clear, red, straight line bkst and "Jan 31" ds on reverse of 1775 folded letter to Norwich,
Conn., red ms "2.16" (dwt, gr) rate, ms local currency "1/5" equivalent on back, very light aged panel and
paper loss from seal removal, fine usage Es1.

237 N.York Dec straight line pmk and ms "3.8" (dwt, gr) rate on 1785 folded leIter to Boston, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

238 N-York July straight line pmk and ms "2" (dwt) rate on 1786 folded letter, "per the Stage" to Poughkeepsie,
ms "If!' local currency equivalent, aged fold, fine strike Est.

239 New York. april. 4 slraightline pmk and ms "1.8" (dwt, gr) rate on 1790 folded letter 10 Philadelphia,
ms "9d" local currency equivalent, aged fold at foot, fine strike Est.

240 N * Y * August, 26 brownish straight line pmk and ms "10" rate on 1794 folded letter to Poughkeepsie,
light corner discoloration at bottom right, very fine strike Est.

241 New York Apr 4 red clamshell pmk, gem strike, and ms "17" rate on 1798 folded letter to Providence, extremely
fine Est.

242 (New York), their ms "6" port of entry ship rate on April 28, 1814 folded letter dated from "PokeepsiC;'
me fold, ex DeLisle, fine Hudson River usage Es1.

243 New York Apr 25 red cds and ms "12Y," restored rate on 1816 folded letter to Philadelphia, aged fold,
fme usage Est.

244 New York Apr 20 red cs and ms "17" restored rate on 1816 folded letter to R.I., very fme Est.

245 New-York Apr 14 red cds and ms "20" restored rate on 1816 folded letter of John Jacob Astor to Lewiston,
lightly aged folds, fine Est.

246 New York Mar 15 red cds, ms Express Mail and "75" rate on 183? folded letter to New Orleans, file fold,
fine Est.

247 New~York Api? red cds, ms Express Mail and "561/4" express mail rate on 1837 folded entire to Richmond,
Va, soiled fold, fine usage Est.
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New York Paid 6 Feb 6 red cds with internal rate on cover to San Francisco, 1854 enclosure, soiled, fine
strike , Est.

New York Mar 28 arrival cds and matching "U.S. Notes 114" two line hs on cover to Conn., "Panama Transit
Fe 1864" ds, "69" hs and "48 cents" hs, fine Est.

Rochester N.Y. Jul 1 red cds, "Paid" hs and InS "10" first day rate on 1845 folded letter to Detroit, fine
.................................................. , , , ., Est.

Schen * Mar * 6 straight line pmk of Schenectady and ms "20" rate on 1797 folded letter from Queenston,
Canada to Philadelphia, aged fold, soiled Est.

Sherburne, red double oval pmk, ms "Nov 14" date and "18Y2" rate on 1818 folded letter to Penna., minor
edge soiling, fine Est.

West Potsdam N.Y., set of 4 covers with "United States Mutual Insurance Company" imprints, all from
same correspondence, incl. red and black pmks, "Paid 3" in circle hs, "3" rate hs, "Paid" hs and bars cancel,
one with minor stain, very fine set. , , Est.

OHIO

Ashtabula O. Sep 15 straight line pmk and ms "25" rate on 1831 folded letter to New York, file folds, age
spots, fine strike Est.

Chillicothe Ohio Sep 1 oval pmk and ms "paid IS" war surcharge rate on 1815 folded letter to Somerset,
Ohio, aged fold and soiled Est.

Hamilton 0 August 30 two line pmk and ms "10" rate on 1839 folded letter to Fairfield, fine ......Est.

Kirtland O. Apr 23 red arc pmk and "Free" hs on 1842 folded letter to a P.M., stain at right.. .....Est.

Marietta 25 May ms pmk, as Northwest Territory, and "25" rate on 1800 folded letter to Conn., some ink
bleed through at left, fine Est.

Zoar, O. Oct straight line pmk with ms "14" day and "Free J.M. Birneles, P.M~' frank on 1851 folded letter,
"Post Office Business Free" hs, forwarded back from Cincinnati with red cds, fine Est.

PENNSYLVANIA
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260 Pennsylvania, collection of 96 stampless folded letters or covers, incl. 36 ms pmks, largely diff, with Harris
burgh (1800), Spread Eagle (1814), Six Mile Run, Strasburg L. Cy., and several scarce towns, hs pmks incl.
a few better towns, Philadelphia drop and circular rates and colored pmks, some faults, very fine group
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

261 Pennsylvania, partially mounted collection of 79 folded letters from the Mattes family correspondence,
1841/1868, Mattes was one of the major forces in the Lackawanna Iron and Coal Co., the majority of these
letters to Mattes, mostly pmkd from Penna., deal with workings of the smelter, coal mines or railroad, excellent
group Est.

262 Lackawana County, Penna, group of 82 stamped covers or post cards from the County, mostly turn of
the century, some better inc!. 3 county pmks, some scarcer towns Est.
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263 Luzerne County, Penna, the collection of 224 covers, folded letters or post cards, primarily a town mark
collection with much turn of the century material but incl. stampless with ms pmks, only a few Wilkes
Barre, fine group Est.

264 Monroe County Penna, group of 108 folded letters, covers or postcards, a couple stampless but mostly
later material, a few ms or pencil townmarks and scarcer towns Est.

265 Philadelphia County, group of 6 folded letters or covers, incl. ms Rising Sun (1832, early usage, edge faults),
Fox Chase (1847 stampless, tying #11 to cover and tying #65 to cover), hs pmks of Holmesburgh (1863)
and Bridesburgh (ca 1860), some faults, fine group Est.

266 Pike County, Penna., group of 105 folded letters, covers or post cards, a few better items incl. 1815 war
surcharge rate from Milford. green Milford cds on 1846 letter to Philadelphia with blue "R" hs, 1855 usage
to Canada with ms Delaware pmk, etc, several ms towns and scarcer towns ESL

267 Susquehanna County, Penna.• mounted exhibit collection of 105 folded letters or covers, 19th Century usages,
stampless incl. several ms pmks, fancy "Paid 3" rates of Glenwood and Montrose, later material incl. ad
and imprint covers, very fine collection ESL

268 Susquehana County, Penna., group of 79 stamped covers or post cards used from the County, mostly turn
of the century usages, some scarcer towns Est.

269 Wayne County, Pennsylvania, collection of 246 covers, folded letters or post cards, primarily a town mark
call. with several early or better items noted, incl. 3 copies Ie Blue (#9) with ms "Canaan Pa" pmk, Ie
Revenue, not recognized, used with 2c Black (#73) on cc cover from Easton, several ms pmks, etc, mixed
condition, fine group Est.

270 Bellefonte Pa red cds and "x" rate hs struck twice for 20c rate on entire to Lewistown, file folds, soiled,
very fine strikes and usage Est.

271 Farmers High School Pa, Cresson Literary Society, book illustrated corner card used as a pmk with ms
"May 3" date, 3c Dull Red (#26) over cover edges with matching ms cancel, fine Est.

272 Honesdale, Penna, mounted collection of 31 folded letters or covers and 4 collateral items related to Honesdale
area, incl. Clarksville ms pmk on 1826 letter regarding survey for the gravity R.R., several other letters deal
with the canal or coal mines, incl. pass for the D. & H. Canal, covers date to 1908, interesting group. very
fine collection Est.

273 Harrisburgh straight line pmk, ms "Aug 27" date and "8" rate one 1807 folded letter to Lancaster, aged
folds, ms docketing at top, early usage Est.

274 Harrisburgh Penn fancy cds, "Paid~' hs, ms "May 25" date and "30" triple rate on 1813 folded letter to
Selinsgrove, aged folds : Est.

275 Harrisburgh Penn fancy cds, "Pajd~' hs, ms "Nov 10" date and "12Y2" rate on 181Holded letter to
Philadelphia, letter mentions "Two thousand men to march to the western part of the state & to march
to Buffalo;' worn fold .1. Est.

276 Harrisburg April 8 ms pmk, "PaiA" hs and "20" rate on 1814 folded le~ter to Erie, forwarded to Pittsburg
with red ms "Paid 17" file folds, edge faults Est.

277 Lehigh Gap June 4 ms pmk and "10" rate on 1833 folded letter to Philadelphia, good letter with incline
railroad illustrations talks about the railroad connecting the coal mines and canal boats at Honesdale's canal
boat basin, extremely fine letter ESL
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278 Mauch Chunk Penn, 8 mo 14, 18, magenta, boxed Quaker dated pmk with ms month and date, "Free J.
White, P.M. M. Chunk" endorsement on 1829 folded letter to Bellfonte, letter mentions that canal is nearly
done and the coal business, file fold, fine Est.

279 Mercersburgh Pa Dec 26 cds and hollow "5" in broken circle rate hs on cover, small seal stain and light
foxing, fine strike Est.

280 Mononga. City Pa Jan 27 two line pmk and ms "Free" on 1842 folded letter to WaShington, file fold, very
fine Est.

281 Philadelphia, group of 175 covers or cards, inel. 60 stampless with "Steam Ship 10" in circle hs on 1867
cover forwarded from Cuba, later material incl. many 1900-1920 period with station name cancels, incl.
multicolor Philadelphia Exposition 1899 cover, interesting group of Union League related with 2c Black
Jack on imprint cover and 1808 letter of S. Girard, mixed condition, mostly fine Est.

282 (Philadelphia), pt month, 7th , 1708/09 Quaker dateline on folded letter from Samuel Carpenter to his wife
in England letter heavily silked repairing paper loss, early usage Est.

283 Philadelphia red, two line bkst and "FE 1" cds on 1770 folded letter to R.I., ms "4" (dwt) rate, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

284 (Philadelphia), their "4" port of entry ship rate hs, in brown, on inbound 1792 folded letter from New
Orleans, minor edge faults, worn fold, fine usage Est.

28S (Philadelphia), their "Ship'" hs, in red, and ms "14Y2" (12Y2 + 2) ship rate on 1809 folded letter from Spain
to R.I., very fine Est.

286 Phil Apr 22 red cds and ms "8" restored rate on 1816 folded letter to Wilmington, Del., very fine .
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

287 (philadelphia) their small "R" hs, recorded mail, in blue on inbound entire, blue "Baltimore Md Sep 11"
cds, red "Paid" and "5" rate hs, fine Esl.

288 (Philadelphia) their small "R" hs, recorded mail, in red on inbound entire, "Hamburg Fa Nov 15" cds and
"Paid" hs, corner aged, fine strikes Es1.

289 (Philadelphia), their large "R" for recorded mail, in red, on inbound cover, red "Landisburgh Fa Aug 4"
cds, "Free" hs and ms P.M. free frank, very fine £st.

290 Pittsburgh Pa Jul 1 orange red cds and "5" rate hs on l851, canal boat and locomotive illustrated bill of
lading to Newery, first day of 1851 rates, minor edge soiling, fine Est.

291 Readg 9 Api red ms pmk of Reading, "Paid 20" restored rate on 1816 folded letter to Ohio, file fold and
minor edge wear, fine usage Es1.

292 Scranton, Penna, partially mounted collection and accumulation, over 350 covers, folded letters or cards
as well as cut corners, checks and miSc., incl. precursor markings as well as markings related to Scranton
area, several are inbound usage, tremendous range of material from stampless through modern, incl. ad
covers, R.R., etc., mixed condition, fine group Est.

293 Scrantonia Pa May 1 red, "rail" profile pmk and "s" rate hs on 18S0 folded letter to Easton, file folds,
very fine , Es1.

294 Wilkesbarre June 14 ms pmk and "17" rate on 1811 folded letter to Oxford, N.Y., rate corrected to "12Y2"
as overcharged, file fold ,E5t.
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295 Wilkesbarre Pa May, arc pmk with "Pa" at bottom, ms date and "121'2" rate on 1832 folded letter to Harris-
burg, fine Est.

296 York Pa Nov 12 red, allegorical figure pmk, clear strike, pointing hand "Paid" hs and ms "12" rate on
1827 folded letter to Harrisburg, file folds, fine Est.

RHODE ISLAND

297 Kingston R.I. Jul 30 green cds and matching "Forwarded" hs on 1842 folded letter, red "New-York Ju129"
origin pmk and IDS "18~" rate, file folds, fine strikes Est.

298 New Port brownish straight line pmk and ms "2.16" (dwt, gr) rate on 1791 folded letter to Philadelphia,
ms "114" local currency equivalent, lightly aged, very fine strike Est.

299 (Newport1 R.I.) their ms "Sh 6" port of entry ship rate on 1803 folded letter from France, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

300 Providence straight line pmk, HFree" hs, ms "21 April" date and "Way" on 1796 folded letter from Providence
to Philadelphia, letter mentions "the people (are) much alarmed by the proceeding of Congress but I
do not feel so very uneasy,' very fine Est.

301 Providence straight line pmk, ms "July 29" date and "17" rate on 1797 entire to New York, ms sender's
notation at top "The Post Master will be kind enough to send this immediately to Mr. Green" authorized
Carrier delivery service, file fold, fine Est.

302 Providence R.I. Jul 1 red cds and "5" first day rate hs on 1845 folded letter to Cambridge, Mass, lightly
aged Est.

303 Warren R.I., pair of folded letters with boxed date stamps and ms "6" rates, 1838 usage in red and 1839
usage in black, file folds, fine strikes Est.

SOUTH CAROLINIA

304 Charleston Sept 1 straight line prnk, ms "21'2 oz" and "250" ten times rates on long, 1794 entire to R.I.,
aged fold and sealed tear, fine strike Est.

305 Charleston April 29 two line pmk and ms "25" rate on 1796 entire Boston, ex Welch, fine fold, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

306 Charleston S.c. Jun 26 red cds, ms Express Mail and "75" rate on 1837 folded letter to New York, soiled
folds Est.

307 Charleston S.C Apr 24 red cds, "Ship" hs, ms per Express Mail and "77" rate (75c express mail rate + 2c
ship fee) on 1837 folded letter from Cuba to New York, minor edge tear, extremely fine usage...... Est.

TENNESSEE

308 Murfreesboro Ten JulIO crude cds and ms "25" rate on 1824 folded letter to Penn., forwarded with red
"Harrisburg Penn July 26" cds, "Paid" hs and ms "6" rate, aged folds Est.
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309

310

311

312

313

314

315

316

317

318

319

320

TEXAS

Franca En Bexar, red, two line hs on 1810 piece only addressed to Monclova, Spanish period usage, fine
strike Est.

Huntsville, Texas, 2 covers from same correspondence 10 Memphis, Tenn.) ms "Sept 6 1847" pmk and "10"
rate and 3c Dull Red (#11) tied by cds, the ms pmk cover long tear, both faulty Est.

UTAH

Park City Utah Aug 26 territorial cds tying 2c Red Brown (#210) to Crescent Mining Company illustrated
cover to Mich, minor edge wear, fine , Es1.

VERMONT

Windsor VI. Apr 7 red cds, "Paid" hs and "X" rate hs on cover, forwarded to Gaines Ville, Ala. with their
red cds and ms rate for forwarding to St. Louis, forwarded again with their cds and ms rate addition, very
fine Est.

VIRGINIA

Callaghans ms pmk and "5" rate on small cover to Decatur, Georgia, forwarded with their red cds, "Paid"
hs and ms "3" rate to New York, their cds, "Advertised" and "Forwarded" hs back to Ga., blue ms rate
addition, edge soiled, fine usage Est.

Petersburg, Jan 8 reddish straight line pmk and ms "7.8" (dwt, gr) rate on 1788 folded letter to Boston,
edge~rag~fi~fuld,finestri~ 8t.

Richmond Nov 30 partially clear straight line pmk and ms "4" (dwt) double rate on 1787 folded letter,
"p stage" to a student at William & Mary in Williamsburg, letter mentions "Col Harvie still labours in
obviating the many objections to this immaculate Constitution:' file fold Est.

Richmond, Oct 12 straight line pmk, between lines, and ms "3" (dwt) rate on 1791 folded letter to New
York, discolored and worn file fold, fine strike Est.

Richmond Sept 24, 1798 straight line pmk, between ornamented bars, and ms "15" rate on entire to Baltimore,
edge wear, fine strike Est.

Richmd Va Jun brownish cds and ms "60" double war surcharge rate on 1815 folded letter to R.I., fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

WASHINGTON

Marshall Wash. T. Aug 19 1886 rimless purple pmk and star cancel tying 2c Brown entire to Kansas, also
purple "Harvey Wash Jul 8 1890" duplex pmk with "Ter" removed tying 2c Green entire to Minn., both
reduced and minor faults, fine strikes Est.

WYOMING

Gilmer Wy Jan 12 ms territorial pmk tying 3c Rose F Grill (#94, se) to cover to Conn., cover reduced at
left and light edge soiling Est.
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OCEAN WATERWAY

321 Steamship. group of 6 covers or folded letters. inel. 2 line hs and "40" in circle rate hs, "Steamship 10"
in circle hs on covers (4) inel. 1866 usage with "Salvador" origin cds and "Franco" hs, from Cuba, from
Mexico, and with Panama Transit cds, "Steamship 20" in circle hs on cover with 1853 letter from Valparaiso,
faults Est.

322 Charleston S.c. 12Y, Mar 25 red cds with internal steamship rate on 1851 folded letter, "per lsabel" from
Cuba to Vermont, fine Est.

323 Steamship 20 in circle hs on entire to Philadelpia, oval "Forwarded By Smith & Lewis Panama" bkst, toned
reverse, fine usage Est.

324 Steamship 20 black hs, red "New Orleans La Apr 14" cds on legal size cover from New Granada to New
Orleans, ms "United States Consulate-Aspinwall" endorsement at top, reduced at left. Est.

325 N.Y. Steamship 10 Oct 10 black cds on cover from Cnba to Maine, blue "Forwarded By A. Esquia & Co.,
Ship Chandlers, Cardenas' oval hs, original 1867 letter, reduced slightly at top and small nick....... Est.

326 N. York Steamship Jul 2 cds and "24" rate hs on cover from Chile to New Bedford, Mass, three copies
5c Red tied, magenta "Concepction Chile May 23 71" cds, "Panama Transit" cds and "12" debit hs, cover
nick at top, fine usage Est.

327 Steam Panama ornamented oval hs on IOc Brown entire "pr Arizona" to Oakland, Cal., "San Francisco
Cal May 20" cds, cover edge faults, fine strike Est.

328 U.S. Ship Monongahela Jan 25 1885 blue double circle bkst on cover to Vermont, three copies Chile IOc
Blue tied to front by "Coquimbo Chile" pmks, very fine Est.

329 Steamer Oregon Wreck, 3 covers from England to the U.S., retreived after the sinking on March 14, 1886,
two with diff adhesive labels on reverse (8 line and 9 line) and 1 with ms "Rescued from the Steamship
Oregon, Lost outside of Sandy Hook, March 1886:' the first 2 with one or all stamps washed away, all
faulty, fine group Est.

INLAND WATERWAY

330 (Canal Boat) IDS "pr Boat" on 1843 folded letter carried out of the mails from Neversink, Pa to Honesdale,
fine folds, fine usage Est.

331 (Steam), mounted balance of 7 folded letters or covers, incl. "Steam-Boat 18~" hs of Boston, Hudson
Riv. Mail cds (1847), "Steam 5" oval hs of Mobile, "Steamer Cora" oval hs on B/L and a 1829 "Mail Route"
hs of N.Y., faults Est.

332 Steam and Steamboat, group of 14 folded letters or covers with mostly different markings associated with
Baltimore, Md, 7 stampless inel. Steam 5 and Steam to hs in red, stamped inel. 1861 issue with "Due I"
for local delivery rate, Due 3 and prepaid, banknote period with Due 1 and Due 3 markings, 3c 1857 issue
on cover with "Due 2 cts" blue hs, faults, fine group Est.

333 Way 6 ms rate on 1793 folded letter from New York, "pr Capt Paley" to Poughkeepsie, edge soiled, fine
Hudson River usage Est.

334 (Pr Steam Boat) ms endorsement on May 13, 1814 folded entire to Albany, their IDS "6" port of entry ship
rate, aged fold, fine usage Est.
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335 (By Steam Boat) ms endorsement on 1820 folded letter from Norwich, Conn to Litchfield, red "New-Haven
a Jun 3D" cds, hull outline "ship" hs and rns "12" (10+2) ship rate, very fine Es1.

336 SB27 magenta ms for steam boat and rate (25 + 2) and matching "Feby 26" date on 1825 folded letter from
Mobile, Ala. to Providence, R.I., "Blakeley A~' straight line pmk and ms "March 22" date, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

337 Steam Boat bluish hs, "Free" hs and matching "Detroit Mich Jun 20" cds on 1838 folded letter from
Milwaukee to a M.e. at Washington, file fold, fine usage £st.

338 Steam-Boat red arc hs, "5" rate hs and matching "New-Haven Ct Dec 25" cds on 1845 folded letter to
R.I., fine £st.

339 St 10 red crayon steam due on Aug 16, 1847 folded letter dated from Stillwater, while Wisconsin Territory,
to Galena, Ill, soiled fold and edges, fine Upper Mississippi River u5age £s1.

340 Troy & New York Steam Boal, boxed, blue hs and "7 cts" rate hs on 1848 entire to Troy, file fold, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

341 Sleam-Boat, pair of folded letters, red and blue hs of Buffalo, in red on 1835 letter from Cleveland, Ohio
to Rome, NY. which mentions steamer in distress, in blue on 1848 folded letter from Huron, Ohio to Buffalo,
file folds and minor aging, fine usages Est.

342 Steam-Boat red hs and matching "Rochester N.Y. Oct 6" faint cds, ms "7" rate on 1851 folded lener from
Canada to Philadelphia, very fine usage , , , Est.

343 Steamboat blue hs of Baltimore and "Free" hs on 1856 folded letter to Baltimore, ms free frank of "R.H.
Goodwin, P.M:' (Carlton's Store, Va., also another entire from same correspondence with similar free frank
and blue "Way" in circle hs of Baltimore, fine pair. Est.

344 Steamboat hs on cover with Ic Blue (#63) and 2c Black (#73, se) tied by "Baltimore Md Nov 7" pmks,
"Due 3" in circle hs, cover reduced slightly at right, fine usage £st.

345 Steamboat straight line hs and matching "Baltimore Md Jun 7" pmk tying 1c postal caud (1878) from Oxford,
Md to St. Louis, minor edge wear, fine £st.

ROUTE AGENTS
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349

Bait" & Norfolk Boat, Oct 2 double circle pmk on cover with 3c Rose (#65) tied, also "Bait & Norfolk
Oct 31" cds tying 3c Rose (#65, faulty) to faulty cover. Est.

Bay Line Steamer route agent pmk on 3c Green entire to Boston, imprint of Portsmouth, Va at left, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

Lou & Cin S.B. Mail Line partially clear red cds tying 3c Claret (#11) to blue embossed cc over to Iowa, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

u.S. Mail Packet Natchez blue oval hs tying 3c Dull Red (#11, faulty) to 1855 entire from New Orleans to
Natchez, large double oval "Route 7309" hs in blue, edge tears and crease Est.
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PACKET MARKS

350 Steamboat Belle Creole, red, ornamented double oval hs on 1851 bill of lading from Satartia, Miss to New
Orleans, oily strike, arrival cds in red, wrinkles, fine strike Est.

351 Steamer Capitol ornamented red oval hs on 1856 entire to New Orleans, black "New Orleans La Dec 8"
cds, "Way" hs and "6" rate hs, file fold, fine _ Est.

352 Packet Eclipse red triple oval hs on 1853 folded letter from Memphis to New Orleans, entered the mail
with 3c Dull Red (#11, cut in) tied by "St. Francisville La Apr 29" cds, "Steam" hs, soiled and faulty file
fold Est.

353 Steamer Gipsey ornamented red oval hs on cover to New Orleans, their faint, red cds, 3c Dull Red (#11)
tied by black "Steam" hs, ex Richey, cover stains Est.

354 Goodrich Line Steamers, Racine Jul 6 1872 mostly clear, blue double circle ds, Agent's name removed at
bottom, tying 3c Green entire to Racine, fine Est.

355 Guiding Star blue and red, steamer illustrated cover to Ohio, 2c Red Brown (#210) tied by "New Orleans
La Apr 6 1885" duplex pmk, cover edge discoloration, fine design Est.

356 Steamer Illinois, Cleveland, Detroit & Lake Superior Line, red oval hs tying 3c Rose (#65) to Eagle Harbor,
Mich., reverse steamer illustrated ad with 1862 schedule from May to September, cover worn crease and
reduced slightly Est.

357 From Steamer Louisa bluish double oval hs tying 3c Dun Red (#11) to cover to Natchez, cover edge wear,
fine strike Est.

358 Steamer Pennsylvania, Klinefelter, Master, bluish, shield hs on cover to Alton, Ill., two copies 3c Dull Red
(#11) with "Steam" cancel of S1. Louis, cover edge faults, fine strike Est.

359 Steamer Prairie State blue straight line hs on 3c Pink entire to Mobile, "Mobile Ala Dec 7" cds, reduced
at left, piece missing and faulty Est.

360 Red River & Coast Line, blue and red illustration on 2c Red Brown entire, mostly clear "Shreveport La"
origin pmk, purple "Baton Rouge La" cds and faint ''Advertised'' hs, fine Est.

361 Steam N. York ms endorsement for sister ship of the "Columbia" on 1843 folded letter from Galveston,
Thxas to Baltimore, blue "New Orleans La May 19" cds, "Ship" hs and ms "27" (25 + 2) rate, edge soiled
and creases, fine usage Est.
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362

363

Railroads. mounted balance of 8 folded letters or covers, inc!. "NY" hs of Philadelphia, Railroad Car hs,
Boston & Maine, and Baltimore Rail Road (4), mostly fine Est.

Railroads serving Pennsylvania, interesting group of 40 covers or folded letters, mostly early period R.R.
pmks inel. various types of Philada Railroad, Pennsylvania R.R., and N.Y. & Phila. R.R. markings, a couple
scarcer incl. blue "NY" hs, incl. a few ad or imprint covers incl. Reading & Columbia R.R., a couple R.P.O~s,

mixed condition, fme group Est.
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364 Railroads and R.P.O, balance of collection, 65 covers or cards, 18 modern cachets, value in turn of the
century R.P.O., incl. La Junta & Albuq. R.P.O. on ad cover, a few street cards and a couple early R.R.,
mixed condition, mostly fine Est.

365 B.ltimore R.i1ro.d, 4 folded letters (1840/1850) with diff pmks, f.ults ESl.

366 Co & Dn Air Line R.R. Dec 3 cds tying 3c Dull Red (#11) to cover to New Haven, cover edge wear, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

367 Chicago & Alton R.R. Mclean Feb 6 1883 blue ticket dater hs on front and back of cover, strip of three
Ie Gray Blue (#206) tied by negative UN" cancels and "Chi & S1. Louis, R.P.O., Day" cds, original letter
dated at McLean telegraph office, cover corner torn Est.

368 Housatonic Railroad 5, red, double circle pmk with "5" in center, red "Paid" hs, on April, 1848 folded
letter from Bridgeport to Danbury, Conn., file fold, fine Est.

369 Housatonic Rail Road 5, red, double circle pmk on 1847 folded letter from Barrington, Mass to Philadelphia,
file folds, fine strike Est.

370 Madison & Indnpls R.R. Jul 28 red cds and "5" rate hs on 1849 folded letter from Indianapolis to Ky, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

371 South Carolina R.R. Oct 9 blue cds tying 3c Dull Red (#11) to cover to Mass, 1852 letter dated from Aiken,
S.e., fine Est.

372 Watertown & Rome R.R. Feb 7 cds tying 3c Dull Red (#11) to cover to Conn., paper clip stain fine strike
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

373 W. & A. R. Road Ga Mar 22 1857 fiS route agent pmk of the Western & Atlantic R.R. on 3c Red entire
to Texas, minor edge soiling, very fine usage Est.

INDEPENDENT MAILS

374 Independent Mails, mounted call. of 6 folded letters or covers, inel. "Jones Hotel" hs, Boyds City Express
(2 diff), Hale, Swarts and American Letter Mail, faults, fine group Est.

375 (By Express), ms endorsement on May I, 1856 folded letter dated from "Chaimbers Prairie" to Buteville.
O(regon) T(erritory), superb letter from soldier describes in detail chasing a group of Indians who had burned
a house and shot a man "I will now half to quit writing and prepare for going as I have my gun to clean
& balls LO run:' file folds Est.

376 Alaska Pacific Express Co. blue franked 2c Green entire addressed to W.E & Co. at San Francisco, Cal,
2c Red tied by "Portland Ore Jul 17 98" duplex pmks, cover creases and edge worn, fine usage.... Est.

377 Boyd's City Express, Ie on pale blue (#lOLl8, cut in) tied with 3c Dull Red (#26) to 1861 cover to Camp
Hamilton, Va. by "New-York Jun 30" duplex pmk, oval "Paid" hs, fine Est.

378 Brooklyn City Express 2c Black on magenta (#28L3) with large margins, ring cancel on cover to N.J. with
3c Dull Red (#25, se) tied aL right by "New York Aug 31" cds, very fine Esl.

379 Fuller's City Hotel, Washington, D.C. black oval hs on 1844 folded letter to New York, orange "Washington
City D.C. Mar 11" cds and ms u18~" rate, very fine Est.
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380 Gregory's Express Packet Letter Book, unused booklet with 1851 date, blue covers with ad on inside front
cover and outside back cover, 1851 Calendar, very fine Est.

381 Harnden's Express, all over design, strider illustrated cover in brown, 3c Dull Red (#26) tied by "New-York
Oct 16" pmk, ms notations at left, fine Est.

382 Hopedale Peony Posl, 1c Black on Pink adhesive (#84Ll) affixed 10 back flap of cover to Boston, apparently
original, uncancelled as usual, 3c Dull Red (#11) tied to front by "Milford Ms Sep 4" cds, cover edge soiling,
fine usage Est.

383 U.S. Naval LYceum ship iUustrated, oval hs on front of 1838 folded Jetter to Providence, R.I., domestic usage
with red "New-York Jul 6" cds and ms "J8 3/.1" rate, partially printed lettersheet with "U.S. Naval Lyceum,
Navy Yard, New York" at top, lightly aged file folds, very fine usage Est.

384 Wells Fargo & Co. Sail Lake 0' U.T. OCI 13, bluish oval ds on franked 3c Pink enlire to San Francisco,
1870 senders ds on back, fine Est.

385 Wells Fargo & Co. franked 3c Pink entire with "Paid 25 Cts" below, used to San Francisco, imprint of
"Olympia, W.1~' business at lower left, light edge soiling, fine Est.

386 Wells Fargo & Co. Salt Lake elY U.T. Jun 2, blue oval ds tying franked 3c Green entire to San Francisco,
edge soiling, fine Est.

387 Wells Fargo & Co., Mexican Franked cover to San Francisco, 5c Blue tied in combination with U.S. 2c Red
by "San Francisco Jun 20 1895" arrival pmk, Hermosillo senders cachet on reverse and magenta "Wells
Fargo Messenger 178" oval hs, fine Est.

ADHESIVES ON COVER
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393

#9Xl, Sc Black, New York Postmaster Provisional, full even margins, tied to 1845 entire to France by red
"Paid" arc cancel, matching "New-York 5 Oct 22" cds, red "Colonies & Art 13" boxed hs, red "Boulogne"
French entry cds and 1115" (decimes) due, worn fold and edges, edge tear and soiled, fine usage.... Est.

1847 ISSUE

#1, Sc Red Brown, 3 entires and an off cover single, all cut in or with faults Est.

#1, Sc Brown, complete to large margins incl. pan sheet margin at left, ms cancel, on 1849 folded letter
to Charlestown, Ind., rimless "Taylorsville, Ky Aug" pmk with ms "4" date, very minor edge soiling, very
fine usage Est.

#1, 5c Red Brown, three margins, tied to 1848 folded letter to New York by red herringbone cancel, matching
"Binghamton N.Y. Nov 2" cds, vertical crease through adhesive, very fine strike Est.

#1, Sc Red Brown, 3 full margins, tied by black grid cancel to 1850 folded letter to J. G. Bennett (Editor
of the Herald) at New York, red "Boston 5 cts Oct 10" cds, original 2p, A.L.S. of P.T. Barnum, superb
letter regarding recent articles appearing about Barnum's exploits which some papers and people took seriously,
very fine Est.

#1, Sc Dark Brown, full margins. tied to 1848 folded letter to Poughkeepsie, N.Y. by red grid cancel, matching
"New-York Mar 2" cds, orange Swarts' Chatham Square Post Office NY oval hs for to the mails carriage,
very fine Est.
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394 #1, Sc Pale Brown tied (Q orange cover (Q Amelia, Ohio by blue numeral "s" cancels, matching "Maysville
Ky Oct 4" cds, fine Est.

39S #1, Sc Red Brown, close at left (Q full margins, tied (Q folded letter by red grid cancel, matching "Paid"
hs and "Milford Pa Sep 10" cds, very fine Est.

396 #1, Sc Dark Brown, position 90R!, double transfer of top and bottom frame lines, rich color and good
impression, full margins, pen tied to 1848 folded leller to Columbus, Ohio, faint "Cincinnati O. Sets Jul 14"
red cds, fine Est.

397 #1, Sc Red Brown, complete margins except cut (Q frame line at bottom right, tied to 18S0 folded letter
to Litchfield, Conn by red "New-York Mar 18" Ocean Mail type pmk struck twice, aged fold with minor
cracking, pmk is same date as #2 cover which is lot #426 Est.

398 #1, Sc Orange Brown, clear impression, complete to mostly large margins, with blue grid cancel, on 18S0
folded letter from Portland (Q Dover, N.H., blue "Eastern R.R. Ms. Jun 26" cds and "Paid" hs, creases,
one barely affecting adhesive and punch hole in pmk, fine usage £st.

399 #1, Sc Brown, full to large margins, clear impression, tied to 18S0 folded letter to Ercildoun, Penna by blue
grid cancel, matching "Philada Pa 10 Jul 19" cds, very fine Est.

400 #1, 5c Brown, close to full margins, tied to 1849 folded letter to New London by part strike, magenta, "Hartford
Conn S Aug 29" cds, matching pointing hand "Paid" to left, file fold, fine Est.

40) #1, Sc Red Brown, full margins. tied by black grid cancel to entire to Chickopee, Mass, red "Boston S cts
Dec 2S" Christmas day pmk, blue Penny Post adhesive (#3LB1) at top right, minor rust stains affecting
adhesives, repaired tear at top center of entire, fine usage Est.

402 #1, Sc Red Brown. cut close at foot to full margins, crease at left, tied to cover to France by blue "Baltimore
Md Ju129" cds, red numeral US" cancels, boxed "Colonies & Art 13" hs, "Ang!. Calais 14 Aug SO" French
entry cds and ms due, British transit bkst, cover edge faults and stains Est.

403 #1, Sc Red Brown, full margins, tied to 18S1 folded letter to Philadelphia by red cancel, matching "New
York Feb 8" cds, very fine ,.. , , , , Est.

404 #1, Sc Brown, 3 margins, clear impression, just tied to cover to Pittsburgh by blue grid cancel, matching
uBuffalo NY Nov IS" ornamented oval ds, cover minor edge wear, fine Est.

40S #1, Sc Dark Brown, full even margins, just tied to 1848 folded letter to Conn by red grid cancel, very faint
"Worcester Mass Jun 23" cds and "s" rate hs, fine Est.

406 #1, Sc Red Brown, horiz pair, faulty and cut into, tied to cover to Virginia by blue grid cancels .... Est.

407 #1, Sc Red Brown, full margins incl. part sheet margin at right, closed tears at foot, somewhat faded, tied
to 18S0 folded letter by blue "s" in circle cancel, faim "Philada Pa S cts Oct 3" origin cds. forwarded back
with blue "Hollidaysburgh Pa Oct S" cds and blue "S" due hs, fine usage Est.

408 #1, Sc Red Brown, 3 full margins, cut to frame line at top, tied to cover to South Easton, N.Y. by blue
"Troy NY May 21" cds, ms )849 docket, seal stain and light edge discoloration Est.

409 #1, Sc Dark Brown. three margins, tied to cover to Dearbornville, Mich by red grid cancels, matching "Detroit
Mich Apr 20" cds, cover light edge toning Est.
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410 #1, Sc Red, cut in at top left, three large margins incl. part sheet margin at lOp, tied by red grid cancel
to cover 10 Saybrook, Conn., red" ew-York Sep 24" cds, bue Jo'rom Butts' Hotel, Murray St. N.Y. boxed
bkst, light cover soiling, fine usage Est.

411 #1, 5c Red Brown, bottom sheet margin copy, torn roughly into design at bottom left, tied to 1849 folded
letter to Montgomery, Ala. by red grid cancel, part strike "Mobile Ala Mar 26" cds, file fold Est.

412 #1 Sc Red Brown, complete to full margins, tied to 1850 folded letter to Monks Corner, S.c. by red "Paid"
handstamps, "Charleston S.c. 5 Feb 11" red cds, crease through adhesive Est.

413 #1, Sc Red Brown, large margins, tied by red grid cancel to 1850 folded letter to Philadelphia, matching
"New-Haven Ct May 21" cds, minor edge soiling, fine £st.

414 #1, Sc Red Brown, full margins, soiled, tied by red grid cancel to 1850 folded letter to Portland, matching
"Eastport Me Mar 17" partially clear cds and ms "Due 5;' edges soiled Est.

415 #1, Sc Brown, cut in, tied to 1850 folded letter from New York to Philadelphia by blue grid arrival cancel,
minor edge faults Est.

416 #1, Sc Red Brown, cut in at bottom, tied to 1849 folded letter to Lisbon, Conn by red grid cancel, matching
"Boston 5 Jul 21" cds Est.

417 #1, Sc Red Brown, close to full margins, pen cancel removed, tied to cover to Clifton Springs, N.Y. by red
"Rochester NY" cds, cover cleaned Est.

418 #1, Sc Red Brown, very close to complete margins just tied to folded letter to Oneida Co., N.Y. by blue
grid cancel, partially clear "Syracuse N.V. Jul 22' cds, discolored along edges Est.

419 #1, Sc Brown, faulty, red numeral "5" cancel, on 1850 entire to Philadelphia, blue "Baltimore Md Apr 5"
cds, file fold through adhesive, lightened stains Est.

420 #1, Sc Red Brown, full even margins, lightened pen cancel, tied to cover to which it did not originate by
fake pmk ESl.

421 #1, 5c Orange Brown, horizontal pair, complete to large margins, right stamp with drastic pre printing paper
fold, with red grid cancels on cover to Newburgh, N.Y., red HCleveiand 0 Jan 21" cds, minor edge tones
and seal discoloration Est.

422 #1, 5c Chocolate Brown, two copies, both 3 margins, tied to cover to Canada by blue "Philada Pa 10 cts
May 15" cds red "Montreal My 19 1848" arrival bkst, ms "4Y2" (d) due, address partially inked over and
no flap, fine usage Est.

423 #1, Sc Red Brown, two copies (originally a pair), I with large margins the other cut into, tied by red grid
cancels to front only to France, matching "Mobile Ala Dec 22" cds, boxed "Colonies & Art 13" red hs,
"Angl. Boulogn-S-Mer 18 Jan 48" entry cds and ms "20" (decimes) due, very fine usage from same correspon-
dence as lot #427 , Est.

424 #l, Sc Red Brown, horizontal pair, cut in, faults, tied by pen cancels to ladies cover to Pennsylvania, ms
"Stilwell 0 Apr 27" pOlk, original 1849 enclosure on matching stationery, cover stain and damage to lacework
at ballam left. Est.

425 #1, Sc Brown, two copies, cut in, with red numeral "10" cancels on 1850 folded letter to Ohio, blue "Baltimore
Md Nov 17" cds, file folds, one affecting left stamp Est.
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426

427

428

429

430

431

432

433

434

,l

#2, tOe Black, three margins, sharp impression, tied to 1850 folded letter to Cleveland, Ohio by red grid
cancel, matching "New-York Mar IS" Ocean Mail type pmk, file fold, very fine usage, see lot#397 .
.. Est.

#2, lOe Black, full margins except cut close at foot tied to front only to France by orange red grid cancel,
matching "Mobile Ala Nov 6" cds, part strike "Colonies & Art 13" boxed hs, red UBoulogne Dec 47" entry
cds and fiS "20" (decimes) due, very fine usage Esl.

/fl, lOe Black, full margins, tied to cover to Lima, NY by red grid cancel and matching "Boston 10 ets
Jul" cds, ms "Underchgd. IOc" to left and matching ms cancel, fine Est.

#2, 10e Black, right sheet margin copy, frame line doubled at top right, cut in at foot, pen tied to 1848
folded letter to zanesville, Ohio, blue "Philada Pa 10 cts Jul 21" cds, Quaker dated letter, fine Est.

#2, 10<: Black, cut in at left and bottom, tied to black grid and red "20" rate hs to cover to Baltimore,
faint "Boston Mass lun 9" red cds, "Paid" hs, red crayon "Due 10;' cover corner tear at top righl.. ...
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

#2, 10e Black, cut very close to complete margins, tied by red grid cancel to cover to New Orleans, matching
"New-York Mar 24" cds, cover light foxing, crease at right and light crease through adhesive Est.

1851 ISSUE

#9, Ie Blue, cut in, tied to local use cover to boxed "I ct" hs, oval "Academy Of Science Of St. Louis"
hs to left, fine Est.

#10/#11, 3e Shades, group of 39 folded letters or entires, inel. 3c Orange Brown (13) with deep shades and
various usages incl. Boston thimble paid, the 3c Dull Red covers inel. Quaker date pmk and a 3 Rows copy,
mixed condition, fine group '" Est.

#10, 3e Orange Brown, cut in, with green cancel on cover, matching "Petersham Mass Aug 20" cds, fine
................................................................................................................................. Est.
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435 #11/26, 3c Dull Red. group of 16 covers or folded letters, half are imperf usages incl. steamboat cancel,
used with Bloods, on N.Y. Central R.R. corner card cover and Writing Reform cover, perforated usages
inel. Brooklyn, Glen Cove on bootleg circular from Mexico and in combination with Baltimore Carrier,
some faults, fine group Est.

436 #11 var, 3c Dull Red. perforated 12Yi, the Chicago perforation, scissors separated at left and top. tied to
cover to S.c. by "Chicago III Jul 15 1858" pmk, cover long tear at top and edge wrinkle at left.. ..EsL

437 #11, 3c Dull Red with blue "running stag" in circle cancel, inverted strike, red "Shelbourne Falls Mass Mar 3"
cds, fine Est.

438 #11, 3c Dull Red, gum stains, with grid cancel on 1852 folded prices current from Cuba to Nova Scotia,
red "Forwarded By Robert & Williams New-York" red oval bkst, "Ud States Halifax" transit cds and arrival
bkst, ms "S" (d) due, light stain, very fine usage Est.

439 #11, 3c Dull Red, two copies tied to 1855 cover to U.S.S. Cumberland at Sardinia overpay of 5c British
mail rate, bluish "Norfolk Va" pmks, black "Boston Br Pkt" bkst, red French entry cds and ms "34" (decimes)
due, no flap and cover edge worn, fine usage Est.

440 #11. 3c Dull Red tied to cover by "cross" cancel, "Canton Mi Apr 21" cds, part flap, fine Est.

441 #11, 3c Dull Red tied by 3c Red entire to negative "star" cancels, "Canton Mi Dec 30" cds, cover edge
worn, fine strikes Est.

442 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to cover with red embossed. steamboat illustrated, flap ad for "E. B. Ward's Steam
Boat Office" by "Detroit Mich" cds, piece added to flap, faulty Est.

443 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to blue "Scott's Little Giant" illustrated ad cover by "Alexandira Va Mar 3" cds,
fine Est.

444 #11, 3c Claret tied to locomotive illustrated. "New York & Erie R.R~' imprint cover by "Chicago Ill. May 25
1857" pmk, cover edge faults, soiled Est.

445 #11, 3c Dull Red, cut in, tied to cover to R.I. by "N. York Steamship" pmk, fiS "due 7" at left, edge wear,
fine usage Est.

1857 ISSUE

446 #18, Ie Blue, type I, perf faults, tied to 1861 printed circular of Partridge Academy by grill cancel, "Duxbury
Mass Aug 27" cds Est.

447 #20, lc Blue, type II, tied to local use cover by "Rockford III Dec 4 1857" pmk, fine Est.

448 #26, 3c DuU Red tied to cover in combination with Ie Black Carrier (#ILBS) by blue "Baltimore Md May 13
1861" pmk. fine Est.

449 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to cover to Ohio by "Lexington Ill~' cds, "Missent To Boston Mass" two line hs, minor
edge wear fine Est.

450 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to all over design Phonography cover, Pitman imprint, by large part strike "Goshen
N.~' cds, fine Est.
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1861-1867 ISSUES

451 (l861lssne), printed broadside, 9 nx 8 n announcing the 'New Postage Stamps" with 6 day exchange notifica-
tion, date Providence, Oct 5, 1861 (Penna) and signed in type by P.M., fine coliateral.. __ Est.

452 #63, te Blue, vertical pair, scissors trimmed at left, tied to wrapper to France by "New-York Nov 9" cds,
original newspaper enclosure, blue "Havre 64" French entry pmks, red "He" due hs, arrival bkst, very fine
usage _ Est.

453 #65/94, 3c Rose, group of 58 covers with unusual or fancy cancels, incl. Paids (8), Shields (8), Stars (7),
Masallics (3), "OK" cancels of Hammond, NY and Brattleboro, Patents, etc., some faults, very fine group
.............................................................................................................. : Est.

454 #65, 3c Rose tied to cover by negative, script "Dec" cancel, matching "Putnam Con Dec 22" cds, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

455 #65,3c Rose, perf faults, tied at bottom left of cover by "bird on nest" cancel and part strike "New York"
pmk, early impression of device, cover edge tears, no flap, very fine strike Est.

456 #65, 3c Rose, vertical pair, perf faults, tied to cover by light strikes of "San Francisco Cal Jul 3" duplex
pmks, part strike Steam Mazatlan oval hs, blue crayon "14" due for 20c steamship rate, forwarded from
Cazenovia, N.Y. with cds, cover long edge tear at top Est.

457 #65, 3c Rose on cover with small eagle cancel, clear strike, matching "Corry Pa Feb 7" cds, cover reduced
slightly and ink stains, fine strike Est.

458 #65, 3c Rose, 4 covers from same corres. with diff. "Rush Pa" fancy cancels, incl. intenwined "US;' labyrinth,
shield, and bars, covers opened roughly at right, fine strikes Est.

459 #65, 3c Rose, venical pair, faults, tied to 1865 printed circular to Bremen by blue "Baltimore Md Jan 9"
pmks, French transit pmks and Bremen arrival bkst, soiled and edge faults, fine usage Est.

460 #65, 3c Rose tied to cover by negative "Union" star in star cancel, "West Hampton Mass Apr 25 1864"
cds, cover reduced at left, fine strike Est.

461 #65, 3c Rose, soiled, on orange cover to Knoxville, two line "Bulls Gap E. Teno" pmk and ms "August 9
67" date, fine Est.

462 #65, 3c Rose, faults, on cover with bold "lXV' initials cancel, matching "Parkersburgh W. Va. Aug 2" cds,
cover edge faults and stains, 1867 enclosure, fine strike Est.

463 #65, 3c Rose on cover with bold "eagle" cancel, large part strike "Cambridge Mass Dec 17" pmk, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

464 #65, 3c Rose, se, tied to cover by shaded "W" cancel and faint "Westfield Mass Apr 16" pmk, cover reduced
at left and corner wrinkles, fine strike Est.

465 #65, 3c Rose tied to cover by "sponge" cancel and "Amherst Mass Jan" pmk, fine Est.

466 #65, 3c Rose tied to orange cover by "flower" in circle cancel, matching "Chattanooga Tenn Jun 15" cds,
fine Est.

467 #65, 3c Rose tied to "Lahr House" imprint cover by negative uUS" cancel, reversed "S;' matching "La Fayette
Ind Nov I" cds, 1865 docket, cover edge faults, fine strike Est.
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468 #65, 3c Rose tied to cover by "Registered" hs, matching "Philadelphia Pa Oct 29 1864" cds, light edge
discoloration Est.

469 #65, 3c Rose tied to steamer illustrated, Scitamorhcylop ad cover by "Phila Pa" pmk, corner fault at lower
left, fine design , Est.

470 #65, 3c Rose tied to 1868 cover to blue "0" in circle cancel, matching "Memphis Tenn Feb I" cds, red hotel
cc and all over reverse ad for "Memphis And Charleston R.R.:' fine Est.

471 #65, 3c Rose, scissors cut. tied to cover by "0" in rays cancel, matching "Orland Ind Nov 4" cds, possibly
a "seeing ey~' masonic cancel, cover stain and slightly reduced Es1.

472 #65, 3c Rose tied to yellow illustrated ad cover by purple "Springfield 0. Mar 21 '68" duplex pmk, cover
reduced slightly at right, fine strike Es1.

473 #65, 3c Rose tied to cover by "stars" in circle cancel, matching "Putnam Can Oct 3" cds, cover reduced
slightly at left, fine Est.

474 #65, 3c Rose tied to cover by negative "u" in six point star in circle cancel, "New-York Sep 9" cds, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

475 #68, lOe Green, se, piece added, tied to cover to Illinois by "Union" and waving nag fancy cancel, matching
"Healdsburg Cal May IS" cds, cover slightly soiled Est.

476 #69, 12c Black tied to IOc Green entire from Japan by cross cancels of Yokohama, to Ireland, IOc Trans
Pacific rate plus 12c to England, magenta "San Francisco Cal Paid Jan 25" transit bkst and matching "2"
credit hs, "H & K Pact Fe 19 1870" bkst, cover restored tear, very fine usage Est.

477 1f73, 73a, 2c Black, left margin copy and attached Vertical Bisect, both with faults and overlapping cover
edge, tied through perf holes to cover to Scranton by target cancels, faint "Orwell Pa Mar 20" cds, original
1868 letter, cover reduced slightly at left and light tone spot, P.E declines opinion, from the Peck find and
genuine in all regards Es1.

478 1n3, 2c Black tied to gray-green, Great American Tea Co., all over Chinese torture illustrated ad cover by
star in circle cancel of New York, corner wear, fine Est.

479 #94, 3c Rose F Grill on cover to Naugatuck with pumpkin cancle (Rohloff #G2), matching "Waterbury
Can Sep IS" pmk, original 1868 letter, adhesive faults and light soiling Est.

480 #94, 3c Rose F Grill, faulty, tied to cover by small "eagl~' fancy cancel, matching "Corry Pa Nov 2" cds,
original 1868 enclosure, cover reduced roughly at right. Es1.

481 1194, 3c Rose F GriU, scissors cut, with "double heart and arrow" cancel on cover, matching "Morristown
N.J. Aug 9" cds, gum stains, fine strike Est.

1869 ISSUE
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#113, 2c Brown tied to local use cover by bold "USM" between bars cancel, matching "Putnam Can Aug 3"
cds, cover reduced at left, very fine strike Es1.

#114, 3c Ultramarine tied to "Mormon Tribune" corner card cover to San Francisco, part strike, rimless
"Salt Lake City Utah" territorial pmk, light soiling, fine usage £51.
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484

485

486

#114, 3c Ultramarine, perf toning, tied to cover from Mexico by wedges cancel, matching "San Francisco
Cal Oct 2" cds and "Due 7" hs for lOe steamship rate, blue oval company cachet from Manganillo at right,
fine _ _ _ _ Est.

#115, 6c Ultramarine tied to cover to Canada by blue "Chicago & Dun. R.P.o. Jan 14" cds, 1871 arrival
bkst, cover edge faults, very fine usage _ Est.

#117, 12c Green, se, tied to cover, "Per Steamer Siberia" to Scotland, red "New York Paid All May 5"
cds, 1869 transit cds and boxed sender's hs, creases Est.

1870-1904 ISSUES

75-100

200-250

75-100

487 #150, lOe Brown tied to cover to Switzerland by "Santa Cruz Cal May 12" duplex pmk, red "New York
Paid All Via Eng. & Ost. May 21" transit cds, 1874 arrival bkst, fine £st.

488 #158, 3c Green tied to cover by "Used Up" two line cancel, matching "Traverse City Mich Apr 23" cds,
cover reduced irregularly at right. £51.

489 #161, lOe Brown tied to cover to Italy by geometric N.Y.F.M. cancel (type G-I), red "New York Paid All
Br Transit Mar 30" cds, arrival bkst, fine Est.

490 #178, 2c Vermilion tied with 3c Green (#158) to cover to Azores, part strike "Plymouth Mass Feb 11" pmk,
red "Boston Paid" and "London Paid" cds, oval "Franca" hs and "Lisboa 1876" transit bksl, cover corner
crease, fine Est.

491 #179/185, 5c Taylor, group of 36 covers or folded letters, 30 are foreign destinations incl. Uruguay, Sweden,
India, Japan (5), China (4), and Austria, faults, very fine group Est.

492 #182, Ie Ultramarine, se, tied to a packet of 5 printed time tables for "Steamboat Edwin Forrest" operating
between Philadelphia and Trenton, N.J. in 1881, by oval "Philadelphia Pa" pmk, very fine Est.

493 #184, 3c Green, pair of "Blair Presbyterial Academy" corner card covers with purple and black monogram
cancels and matching "Blairstown N.J~' pmks, very fine £st.

494 #187. lOe Brown tied to entire to Mexico by "New York Jan 1982" duplex pmk magenta Str. Knickerbocker
at top, arrival bkst, crease, fine Est.

495 #205/216. 5c Garfield, group of 41 covers, 32 are foreign destinations incl. Bermuda, Norway, Sweden,
Gaboon, China, Japan, India and Egypt, aJew usages with Registry labels, 3 covers with foreign forwarding
or postage dues, faults, fine and interesting group Est.

496 #205, Sc Brown tied to Wingate corres. cover to China by running stag fancy cancel, "Northampton Mass
Apr I" cds, "San Francisco" transit bkst and "Foochow 84" arrival bkst, cover light edge toning, very fine
usage Est.

497 #205, Sc Brown tied to cover from Shanghai to N.Y. by black cancel, violet "U.S. Postal Agency Shanghai
19 Jan 89" double oval pmk, red San Francisco transit bkst, cover reduced slightly and small stains at top
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

498 #205, Sc Brown, pair, faults, tied to orange and black, lithographed, Fuchs & Lang illustrated ad cover
to Germany by "New York Feb 21 88" duplex pmks, arrival bkst, light edge toning, fine Est.
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499 #210, 2c Red Brown used with 3c Green (#207), red cancels, on cover from China to Philadelphia, matching
"U.S. Postal Agency Shanghai Sep S" cds, magenta "San Francisco Paid All Oct 2" transit bkst, edge faults
and soiled, fine usage Est.

500 #210, 2c Red Brown tied to cover by purple "nag" cancel, matching "Enfield Conn Feb 22 1887" pmk,
cover edges aged, fine strike Est.

SOl #216, Sc Indigo, faults, tied to cover to Burma by indistinct pmk, 1889 transit bkst and "Rangoon Ap 13
89" arrival cds, minor edge soiling, fine usage Est.

502 #223/281, Sc Grant, 21 covers, 18 are Foreign destinations incl. Argentina, Siam, China, Brazil, Nicaragua
and Switzerland, incl. Sc overprinted Philippines used with Military Station pmk and Cuban surcharged
adhesive used to Washignton, faults, interesting and fine group Est.

S03 #223, Sc Chocolate tied with Samoa Id Green and 2d Orange to cover to England, blue "Apia Samoa"
pmk, "San Francisco Cal May 1891" transit bkst, arrival bkst, piece with adhesive has been torn out and
hinged back to original position, fine usage Est.

S04 #246, Ic Ultramarine tied to Shoe and Leather Exchange corner card cover to Orwigsburg, Pa by Eagle
and Tunderbolts machine cancel, "Boston Mass Jan 2 189S" date (only date used), three covers known,
ex Turner, very fine Est.

S05 #294, Ic Pan Am, pair tied to cover to Cleveland by "Vera Cruz Mexico Oct 17 1914" flag cancel, minor
reduction at left, fine Est.

POSTAL STATIONERY

506 #Ul2, 6c Green entire to Ohio with "Nevada City Cal 5 Mar 29" pmk, excellent 1855 miner's letter dared
from "Reservoir Hill" describes use of nume and water ditches for the mines in detail, cover part flap and
edge worn """ Est.

507 #U17, lOe Green entire to Minn. with "Portland OR. Nov 2S 18S9" double circle pmk, original letter discusses
move from California, cover corner fault and stain at top Est.

508 #U26, 3c Red star die entire to Wis, "Saint Louis Mo. Aug 23" cds, "Due 3" hs and ms Old Stamps Not
Recognized at top, pencil 1861 note on reverse and ms note at top regarding sender enlisting as Clerk to
Gen'l Lyon's staff, the redemption period for stamped entires at Saint Louis ended August 21, 1861, no
flap, minor edge soiling, very fine usage Est.

509 #US2, 3c Green entire with blue "gin barrel" cancel, matching "Chicago III Oct 27" faint cds, fine .....
....... __ .. . . __ .. __ . . . .. . __ . __ . __ .. _.. __ . __ . __ .. _.. _.. . __ .. __ ..... __ . _. Est.

510 Return Envelope, 3c Red on White essay entire with stamps at opposite corners, inscribed "Unofficial Sample"
across front, fine Est.

SII Henry Waldy, P.M., unoffical post card showing mail transportation in 1682 (horseback) and 1882 (train)
on reverse, unaddressed, "Philadelphia Pa Oct 24 82" cancel, fine Est.

512 Ebenezer Hazard unofficial post card for Centenial of U.S.P.Q.D., views of mail transportation in 1787
(horseback) and on reverse in 1887 (by train), unaddressed, "Philadelphia Pa Sep 15 87" duplex cancel,
corner creases '" Est.
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ADVERTISING COVERS

513 Advertising Covers, group of 30 covers, about half are illustrated types incl. Eastrnans Business College,
2 embossed types and 2 multicolor. condition varies, mainly fine Est.

514 Advertising Covers, group of 21 covers with illustrated ads, mostly 1860's but a couple to 1897, inel. Grant
campaign cover, Hayes and Wheeler campaign cover, Nonre Dame illus. cover, etc., faults, fine group
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

515 Philadelphia Advertising Covers, group of 150 covers with ad for various Philadelphia businesses, more
than half are illustrated types inel. a few multicolor, wide variety inel. all periods, some faults but mostly
fine Est.

516 Ad Covers, group of 4 covers, 3 multicolor ads incl. Pan-Am Expo cover and a handpainted ED.C., faults
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

517 Manny's Reaper And Mower, blue embossed, illustrated cover with 3c Dull Red (#11) tied by partially clear
"Hoosick Falls NY" cds, edge crease, fine Est.

518 Pennsylvania Railroad map illustrated cover showing routes, 3c Dull Red (#11, faulty) tied by blue
"Philadelphia Pa" pmk, ms 1853 docket, cover worn and aged Est.

519 Tea D~lers, blue embossed, illustrated cover with 3c Dull Red (#26) tied by blue "Baltimore Md Jun 15
1861" cds, fine Est.

520 Book illustrated, embossed corner card in blue, 3c Dull Red (#26) tied, "Philadelphia Pa 1859" pmk, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

521 Electric Oil, all over reverse illustrated cover in blue, 3c Dull Red (#26) tied, "Philadelphia Pa Apr 15 1859"
pmk, slightly reduced and hinge soaks, fine design Est.

522 Harrison's Perfumery And Ink, ornate floral pattern ad cover, 3c Dull Red (#26) tied, "Philadelphia Pa"
1859 pmk, original letter, minor edge fault at foot, fine Est.

523 Real Estate Broker all over reverse, building illustrated ad cover, 3c Rose (#65) tied, "Phila Pa 1864" pmk,
fine Est.

524 Bryant & Stratton, Business Colleges, illustrated cover with 3c Rose (#65, faulty), "Cleveland 0:' cds, cover
edge faults, original 1864 report enclosure £S1.

525 Evening Bulletin, red and yellow, building illustrated ad cover with 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Philadelphia
Pa JulIO" cds, flap faults, fine Est.

526 Profile House, pair of all over illustrated covers, slightly diff designs in green and in blue, 3c Green tied,
very fine , Es1.

527 Centennial Commission purple imprint cover used locally at Philadelphia, Ie Ultramarine (#156) tied, par
tially clear "Centennial Phila'da Fa Oct 28" exposition pmk, minor edge wrinkles, opened at sides. fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

528 Holcomb's Improved Telephones illustrated ad cover with Ie Gray Blue tied by "Cleveland Ohio" double
oval pmk, corner fault, very fine design Est.

529 Charlotte Telephone illustrated cover with Ic Ultramarine, se, not tied, very fine Est.
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530

531

532

533

534

535

536

537

538

539

540

541

542

543

544

545

546

Hartford Steam Boiler, pair of locomotive illustrated covers, on blue and on brown, 2c Vermilion and 2c
Red Brown tied, fine Est.

White River Flour & Grocery House multicolor design cover, 2c Red Brown (#210) tied by "Pittsburgh Pa"
pmk. original 1884 multicolor enclosure, cover mended edge tears, fine design Est.

W. E. Schmertz & Co. multicolor design cover, 2c Red Brown (#210) tied by "Pittsburgh Pa 87" duplex
pmk, cover reduced at right into stamp Est.

Bergner & Engel Brewing Co., all over reverse illustrated 2c Green entire, front with Centennial medals,
"Philadelphia Pa" pmk, original gold and bronze, 1879 enclosure, fine Est.

Train illustrated cover, P.R.R. train with mail car, Adams Express car and "Pulman Palace Car,' Ie Blue
(#212) tied by "Philadelphia Pa" double oval pmk, cover lightly foxed and tape repaired edge tear at top,
fine design Es1.

Keystone Watches, green collar ad and illustration on cover with 2c Green. se, tied by 1888 "Philadelphia
PaJ> pmk, all over reverse ad, fine '" Es1.

Sportsmen's Goods, ritle case illustrated cover with pair Ie Columbians tied by 1893 "New York NY" duplex
pmks, fine Est.

Dixon Crucible Co., multicolor, trompe l'oeil illustrated cover, 2c Columbian tied by 1893 "Jersey City NJ"
pmk, small edge tear, fine Est.

His Masters Voice, blue and red, Talking Machine Co. illustrated cover, 2c Red tied by 1903 "Chicago 1lI~'

pmk, fine Es1.

American Tobacco Co., Indian illustrated cover with 2c Red Shermack coil tied by 1911 "New York NY"
pmk, fine Est.

Berry Brothers' Varnishes multicolor can illustrated cover, 2c Red tied by 1912 "Philadelphia Pa" pmk, cover
wrinkles at right. Est.

Manischewitz Co., red and blue cover, reverse illustration of the Matzo Bakery, five copies 2c Red tied by
"Passyunk Sta. Phila Pa 1921" pmk, Special Delivery usages, cover creases and soiled Es1.

Hunting And Fishing, group of 4 illustrated ad covers, incl. Ie Columbian on "Gameland" magazine cover,
a Fish and Game Club cover, a Hotel and a Sporting Goods dealer's ad cover, minor faults Es1.

GUN COVERS

Firearms And Ammunition, balance of mounted collection, 22 covers and 2 cards, ioel. multicolor Winchester
(2), Peters (1) and Hazard Powder (I), others incl. early imprint corner cards and a few illustrated types,
some faults, mostly fine Est.

Shotgun, green illustration on blue "Harris Hardware Cd' illustrated cover, lc Red tied by 1900 "Richmond
Va" pmk, cover edge tears at right, fine design Esl.

Shotgun, brown illustrated cover, two copies Australia 2d Sydney Bridge (faults) tied by "Late Fee - Adelaide"
pmk. fine Es1.

Dead Sbot, Mallard duck illustrated cover in colors, 2c Red tied by 1912 "Louisville Ky" pmk, reduced
slightly at right. Est.
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547 Duplex Telescope Sight, pair of rifle illustrated covers, 2c Red tied by 1899 "Montpelier Vt" flag cancels,
both reduced slightly, fine designs Est.

548 Du Pont, quail on fence illustrated cover in colors, 2c Red tied by 1897 "Cincinnati Ohio" machine cancel,
cover long repaired tear at right, fine design Est.

549 Du Pont, quail illustrated cover in colors, 2c Red tied by 1900 "Boston Mass" flag cancel, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

550 Du Pont, pair of English Setters illustration, in colors, on cover to Canada, 2c Red tied by 1902 "Pittsburgh
Pa" pmk, arrival bkst, fine Est.

551 Du Pont, 2 diff bird illustrated covers, in colors, with 2c Reds tied by 1904 "Cincinnati O~' pmks, quail
cover is fine the snipe cover is heavily toned Est.

552 Du Pont, skeet shooting illustrated cover in colors, 2c Pulaski tied by 1931 "Wilmington Del" pmk, reverse
illus. of quail in colors, minor edge wear Est.

553 Du Pont Powders, quail illustrated cover in colors, Canada 3c Red tied, 1933 "Vancouver British Columbia"
pmk, fine Est.

554 Du Pont, Champion Monora dog illustrated cover in colors, 3c Purple tied by 1933 "Albany Ga" pmk,
very fine Est.

555 Elastic Tip Co., all over reverse illustration for toy gun and folding target, 2c Red tied by 1898 "Boston
Mass" flag cancel, cover reduced slightly and edge tones, fine design Est.

556 Hamilton Rifle Co., dark blue illustrated corner card cover, 2c Red tied by 1904 "Plymouth Mich" pmk,
fine Est.

557 Hazard Powder, multicolor, duck illustrated cover, 2c Red tied by 1897 "New York NY" flag cancel, 2c
Postage Due tied, toned spot and crease, fine design Est.

558 Hercules Powder, Hercules illustrated cover in colors, allover reverse ad, 2c Pan Am tied by 1901 "Pittsburg
Pa" pmk, cover light edge soiling, fine Est.

559 Hunter Arms, dog holding bird illustrated cover in colors, 3c Violet coil tied by )919 "Fulton NY" pmk,
very fine Est.

560 Hunter Arms Co., dog illustrated cover in colors, reverse with gun illustration, 2c Harding tied by 1923
"Fulton NY" pmk, very fine Est.

561 Itbaca Guns, news photo illustrated cover in black and red, 3c Purple tied by 1919 "Ithaca NY" pmk, very
fine Est.

562 Laflin & Rand, hunters and English Setter illustration in colors on cover with lc Green tied by 1899
"Milwaukee Wis" machine pmk, very fine Est.

563 Laflin & Rand, rough rider illustrated cover in colors, 2c Red tied by "Mason City Iowa" 1904 pmk, minor
edge stain at bottom right, fine design Est.

564 Jobn Lovell Arms Co., blue, aU over front and back illustrated ad cover showing guns and police goods,
lc Blue tied, used from Boston, Mass, toned, fine design Est.

565 Marlin take-down rifle illustrated cover, 2c Red tied by 1895 "San Francisco Cal" pmk, cover wrinkles
.................................................................................................................................. Est.
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566 E. C Meacham Arms Co., Du Pont gunpowder illustrated cover. 2c Green tied by 1888 "Sc Louis Mo"
pmk. original gun illustrated receipt, cover reduced slightly Esc

567 Nitro Hunter, red shot gun illustration on reverse of cover, 2c Red tied by 1908 "Louisville Ky" pmk. cover
reduced slightly and stains Est.

568 Parker Brothers, shotgun illustration on 2c Green entire, 1896 "Meriden Conn" pmk, very fine .....Est.

569 Parker Gun, woodcock and shotgun illustrated cover in colors, 2c Red tied by 1917 "Meriden Conn" flag
cancel, original enclosure trade card, in colors, with shooting match illustration and price list, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

570 Peters, quail and shell illustrated cover in colors, 2c Red tied by 1899 "Augusta Ga" duplex pmk, cover
edge tear Est.

571 Peters Cartridges, male and female pheasant illustrated cover in colors, reverse with shell illustrations, 2c
Red tied by 1900 "Youngstown Ohio" flag pmk, cover edge tear, very fine design Est.

572 Peters Cartridges, wild turkey illustrated cover in colors, 2c Red tied by 1903 "Harrisburg Pa" pmk, all
over reverse illustration of shells in colors, minor edge stain at bottom right, fine design Est.

573 Peters Cartridges red and black design cover, 2c Red tied by 1904 "Bessemer Ala" duplex, fine ..... Est.

574 Peters, two hunters in the field with dogs illustrated cover in colors, 2c Red tied by 1906 "Binghamton NY"
pmk, very fine Est.

575 Peters, hunter with 2 English Setters illustrated cover in colors, pair 1c Green imperfs tied by 1920 "Flint
Mich" pmk, very fine Est.

576 Remington, woman holding a rifle illustrated cover in colors, 2c Red tied by 1901 "Milwaukee Wis" pmk,
minor edge tear at right, fine design Est.

577 Remington, bear confronting hunter illustrated cover in colors, original letter, 2c Red tied by 1909 "Ilion
NY" pmk, cover reduced irregularly at right. , Est.

578 Remington, pair of covers in black and red with diff designs of bear cubs playing with a gun and a rifle,
1913 usage from Burlington, Vt. with original enclosure and 1914 usage from Bangor, Maine, the first slightly
reduced Est.

579 Remington, hunter on horseback pursuing wolves illustrated cover in colors, Ie Green tied by 1920
"Philadelphia Pa" pmk, reduced slightly at right, fine design Est.

580 J. Stevens Arms & Tool Co., lady hUnler and English Setter illustrated cover in colors, 2c Red (slightly overlap-
ping edge) tied by 1902 "Chicopee Falls Mass" duplex pmk, very fine Est.

581 J. Stevens Arms & Tool Co., Stevens-Pope target rine illustrated cover in colors, blue label and red ad on
reverse, 2c Red tied by 1902 "Chicopee Falls Mass" duplex pmk, minor corner fault at top right, very fine
design Est.

582 J. Stevens Arms & Tool Co., Stevens-Pope target rine illustrated cover in colors, red ad on reverse, 2c Red,
se, tied by 1904 "Chicopee Falls Mass" duplex pmk, minor stain and edge soiling, very fine designEst.

583 J. Stevens Arms & Tool Co., well dressed couple hunting illustrated cover in colors, blue label and red ad
on reverse, 2c Red tied by 1902 "Chicopee Falls Mass" duplex pmk, fine Est.
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584 J. Stevens Arms & Tool Co., well dressed couple hunting design cover in colors, red ad on reverse, 2c Red
tied by 1904 "Chicopee Falls Mass" duplex pmk, mended cover tear at left through design Est.

585 J. Stevens Arms & Tool Co., pair of young hunters illustrated cover in colors, red ad on reverse. 2c Red
tied by 1902 "Chicopee Falls Mass" duplex pmk, fine Esl.

586 J. Stevens Arms & Tool Co., rifle illustrated cover in colors, red ad on reverse, 2c Red tied by 1904 "Chicopee
Falls Mass" duplex pmk, reduced slightly at right. Est.

587 J. Stevens Arms & Tool Co., factory illustrated cover in colors, red ad on back, 2c Red tied by 1904 "Chicopee
Falls Mass" duplex, fine Est.

588 E. K. lfyOD, Jr. & Co., purple brown, Derringer Revolver illustrated cover, 3c Green tied by "Philadelphia
Pa" pmk, original 1876 enclosure with gun illus. on back. cover light stains and soiled Esl.

589 E. K. Tryon, Jr. & Co., violet, Deringer Revolver illustrated cover, Ie Ultramarine tied, cover edge soiling,
very fine design Est.

590 E. K. Tyron, Jr. & Co., black, H. & R. shotgun illustrated cover, Ie Gray Blue tied by "Philadelphia Pa"
oval pmk, very fine Est.

591 E. K. Tryon, Jr. & Co., black H. & R. shotgun illustrated cover, Ie Ultramarine tied by "Philadelphia Pa"
oval pmk, soiled Est.

592 E. K. Tryon, Jr. & Co., purple, Colt shotgun illustrated cover, 1c Ultramarine tied, very fine Esl.

593 E. K. Tryon, Jr. & Co., purple, Parker Bros. shotgun illustrated cover, Ie Ultramarine tied, minor edge soiling,
very fine design ESL

594 E. K. Tryon, Jr. & Co. black, shotgun illustrated cover, 2c Green tied by 1888 "Philadelphia Pa" pmk, cover
reduced at right affecting stamp, light stain Esl.

595 Winchester, Model 1892, red illustrated cover, 2 diff rifles on reverse, 2c Columbian, gum toning, tied by
"Philadelphia" pmk, lightly aged Est.

596 Winchester, Model 1894, red illustrated cover with rines on reverse, 2c Red tied by 1896 "San Francisco
Cal" pmk, very fine Esl.

597 Winchester Repeater, Model 1894, black illustrated cover, 2 diff rines illus. on back, 2c Pink tied by 1898
"Lake Charles La" duplex pmk, fine Est.

598 Winchester, red shotgun illustrated cover, 2 rines illustrated on back, 2c Red tied by 1899 "Houston Tex"
pmk, corner tear at bottom right. £st.

599 Winchester, bearded hunter and rifle illustrated cover in colors, 2c Red tied by 1902 "Philadelphia" pmk,
fine Esl.

600 Winchester. bearded hunter and rine, 3 diff design covers, 2 in multicolor and one sepia and black, faulty
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

601 Winchester, shotgun, ducks and vest illustrated cover in colors, 2c Red tied by 1911 "Watertown N y" nag
pmk, reduced slightly at right, edge tear Est.

602 Winchester, hunter with ducks illustrated cover in colors, 2c red tied by 1912 "Boston Mass" pmk, edge
foxing Esl.
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603 Winchester, dog and hunter holding shotgun illustrated cover in colors, reverse ad in red and black, 2c
Red tied by 1913 "Williamsport Pa" pmk, fine Esl.

604 Winchester, pair of hunters with dogs illustrated cover in colors, 2c Pan Pacific tied, part strike 1913 "Bishop-
ville Md" pmk, toned at right. Est.

605 Winchester, hunter on snowshoes illustrated cover in colors, 2c Red tied by 1914 "Lancaster NY" pmk,
minor edge soiling Est.

606 Winchester, campfire scene illustrated cover in colors, 2c Red tied by 1916 "Clarksville Tenn" nag pmk,
light toning patch, fine design Est.

607 Winchester, campfire scene illustrated cover in colors, 3c Violet coil tied by 1918 "Las Vegas N. Mex" duplex
pmk, small corner tear, fine Est.

608 Winchester, woman hunter and dog illustrated cover in colors, 3c Purple tied by 1918 "Trappe Md" pmk,
fine Est.

609 Winchester, bear leaving cabin illustrated cover in colors, 3c Inaguration tied by "New York NY Apr 30
1939" first day of issue pmk, late usage of design, very fine Est.

610 \Vinchesfer, tall cover with lady on horseback waving a carbine in colors, Argentina 10e Red tied by 1935
HBuenos Aires" pmk, edge tear, very fine design Es1.

611 Witte Hardware Co., blue design cover illustrating Remington double barrel shotgun, 2c Red tied by 1897
"St. Louis Mo" pmk, fine '" Est.

612 \Vitle Guns, double barrel shotgun illustrated cover, 2c Red tied by 19<X> "5t Louis Mo" pmk, reduced slightly
at right. Est.

613 Witte Guns, gun illustrated cover and Worlds Fair - 1904 design cover, 2c Louisiana tied by 1904 "St. Louis
Mo" World's Fair slogan cancel, cover edge tears at top, fine design Est.
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614

615

616

617

Adams Express Co., Per Hoey, Free For the Regimenr, 4 line bluish hs on reverse of May 7, 1861 folded
letter, entirely out of the mails, from Brooklyn, N.Y. to a 7th Regiment NY.S.M. soldier at Washington,
D.C., file fold, struck across nap which has tear from seal removal, very fine strike Est.

u.s. Ship 3 cts pmk on "Hd'qrs. U.S. Gen'l Hosptials, Alexandria, Va" imprint cover to Washington, endorsed
by Surgeon, original 1864 partially printed enclosure mentions discharge "by reason of Amputation of right
arm from gunshot wound:' corner torn away at bottom righL.. Est.

Soldiers Letter, 24lh Reg1 Mass Vol., N.E.G., black hs, "Due 3" hs and pencil "4 Cents" on cover to street
address in N.Y., original 1862 letter dated "Camp Foster near Annapolis;' very fine from the mails carrier
usage Est.

U.S. Sanitary Commission imprint yellow cover with ms soldier endorsement, "Alexandria Va May 6" duplex
pmk and "Due 6" hs for double rate. corrected with "Due 9" in circle triple rate due, cover pressed wrinkles,
very fine usage Est.
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PATRIOfICS

618 Patriotics, balance of consignment, 85 covers, variety of designs, mostly more common but incl. Soldier's
Dream, Howell poem, Hird's Eye View of the Southern loan, loyal states (Ohio and Penn) and a couple
better, mostly with minor faults, a couple are fronts only. fine balance Est.

619 Patriotics, group of 22 used and 5 unused patriotics, inel. oval of State Seals design, Thoughts of Home,
a HoweU's and a couple better designs, usages inel. 12c plus 3c used to France on Zouve design cover, mostly
faulty Est.

620 Patriotics, group of 12 covers plus 1 front with Delaware pmks and a group 6 unused Delaware design patriotics
(2 Magnus) and a songsheet, pmks inel. Blackbird, ms "Hals Store;' and Newcastle, 2 are ex Walcott, faults
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

621 Patriotics, Pennsylvania usages, mounted balance of 33 covers and 3 fronts, scarcer designs incl. arch of
state names, a Westervelt, 2 diff Keystone state and 2 Washington portraits, pmks incl. ms Hill, Lehigh
Valley, Franklinville, Spread Eagle, Farm School, Hulton, and Richboro, faults, fine balance Est.

622 Patriotics, 5 covers, incl. 2 diff McClellan designs, a W. Scott all over design and 2 Fremont campaign
covers, faults Est.

623 Patriotics, 3 covers with diff Philadelphia County pmks, ms "Rising Sun" and cds of "Port Richmond
Pa" and 'Rising Sun Pa:' faults Est.

624 Unused Patritoics, 38 different, incl. a Magnus and a Berlin & Jones, fine Est.

625 Great Central Fair, Sanitary Commission, legal size cover with imprint at left used to Sugar Grove, 3c Rose
(#65) tied, "Phila Pa 1864" pmk, also a blue season ticket with cachet, cover edge stains and reduced sLightly,
P.F. cert. Est.

626 Citizens Volunteers Hospital, all over illustrated cover, by Duval, in violet, 3c Rose (#65, piece added) tied
by "Philadelphia Pa Mar 30 1863" cds, cover reduced at right, stain and edge faults Est.

627 Great Central Fair, Sanitary Commission design in black, rebacked front only, 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Wilm-
inglon Del" cds Esl.

628 Satterlee U.S.A. General Hospital, West Philada, Pa., magenta illustrated cover with 3c Rose (#65) tied,
"Phila Pa" cds, cover edge stains, fine design Esl.

629 U.S. Post Office and Liberty, dual vignette, multicolor design cover by Magnus, 3c Rose (#65) lied by
"Washington D.C' pmk, reduced slightly and minor edge faults Esl.

630 Liberty design cover, in coLors, by Magnus, 3c Rose (#65, piece added) tied by "Taney town Md" cds, piece
added to left hand side of cover, ex Walcott. Es1.

631 Remember Ellswortb design cover in colors, 3c Rose (#65, se) tied with Ie Blue (#63) by "Philadelphia Pa
Jan 18 1862" pmk, fine carrier usage Est.

632 Lt. Gen. U.S. Grant portrait cover on yellow, 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Philadelphia Pa" cds, cover stains at
bottom Est.

633 Winfield Seott desi8n cover, in colors, by Harbach, 3c Dull Red (#26) not tied, "Westchester Pa Jul4 1861"
cds, fine Est.
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634 Jeff Davis Going To War, reversible caricature design cover, handpainted, 3c Rose tied by "Philadelphia
Pa Sep 16 1863" cds, extremely fine Est.

635 Death To Traitors design cover, 3c Dull Red (#26) tied, "Philadelphia Pa lul5 1861" octagonal pmk, reduced
slightly at right and minor edge wear Est.

636 Spirit of the South, woodblock caricature design cover, 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Phila Pa Oct 6 1864" pmk,
very fine Est.

637 Tree of Liberty design cover in colors on yellow, 3c Rose (#65, perf tones) tied by "Rising Sun Pa lun II"
pmk, minor edge wear, fine Est.

638 Arms Of Delaware, blue and red cover, 3c Rose (#65) not tied, "Wilmington Del Sep 23" cds, fine .....
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

639 Delaware 1..0)'801 State all over blue design cover, 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Frederica Del Nov 21" cds, small
edge tear, fine Est.

640 Our Union Volunteers, Westervelt design cover in colors, 3c Rose (#65, gum stains) tied by "Delaware City
Del Nov 16" cds, reduced slightly at right and light edge toning Est.

641 Our Union Volunteers, Magee design cover in colors, 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Philadelphia Pa" cds, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

642 Sailor and Flag design in colors, 3c Rose (#65) tied, "Montezuma loa" cds, reduced slightly at right, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

643 Naval and Land BaUle design cover in colors, 3c Rose (#65) tied "Rising Sun Pa lui 9" cds, minor edge
wear, fine Est.

644 Ship, Flag and Eagle design cover in colors on yellow, 3c Rose (#65) tied by ms 1865 docket, "Gratz Pa
Nov I" cds, docketing at right, fine design Est.

645 Flag patriotic cover used from Hong Kong to Mass., "Hong Kong No 1461" origin bkst, red ms "1/11"
rate, red "london Paid" transit and "16 Cents" credit hs, black "N. York Am Pkt 5" cds, cover horiz.
tears at top and opened irregularly at right, very fine usage Est.

646 Flag design cover, in colors, with Attorney's imprint at bottom, 3c Rose (#65) tied by blue circle of wedges
cancel, matching "Georgetown Del Nov IS" pmk Est.

647 Flag design cover in colors, Wm. Mann imprint, 3c Dull Red (#26) tied by "Harrington Del Aug" pmk
with ms "23" date, edge soiling, fine Est.

648 History Of Our Flag all over design cover, in colors, 3c Rose (#65, se) not tied, "Phila Pa Nov 9 1864"
cds, minor edge tones, fine Est.

649 Flag of my heart design cover in colors, ms "P.Q.B. Free" to Washington, "Carrolltown Pa lui 11" cds,
very fine Est.

650 Flag design in red and blue, "McKean's Old Stand Pa May 28" cds and "Paid 3" hs, cover soiled and reduced
sligbtly at right. Est.

651 Flag design cover in colors, 3c Dull Red (#26, pen cancel) tied by "Kintnersville Pa" double circle pmk,
edge soiling Est.
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652

653

654

655

Protect The Union design cover in colors to the P.O. Dept., "Laurel Del" cds and boxed "Free" hs, fine,
photo see page 88 Est.

Liberty and Flag design cover in colors, local Philadelphia usage with Bloods Local (#15L14) acid tied,
"Blood's Penny Post" hs, light crease through adhesive, fine usage, photo see page 88 Est.

Liberty on Globe, blue and red design cover, 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Washington DC Oct 17 1862" pmk
ms "due 3 cts;' cover minor edge stains at left, photo see page 88 Est.

Liberty and Shield design in colors, 3c Rose (#65, partially torn away before affixing) tied by straight line
"Ship" hs and "Philadelphia Pa Mar 11 1862" cds. sailors concession rate usage, foxed and faults, photo
see page 88 Est.

COLLECTIONS AND BALANCES

50-75

50-75

25-50

25-50

656 Balance, diverse group of 375 covers or folded letters, stampless incl. 15 straight line pmks with Boston
(1792), New York (six, 1788/1795), Charleston (17%), Providence (1797,1798), Baltimore (3) and Suckasunny,
N.J., later material very mixed, fine Est.

657 Balance of collection, group of 135 folded letters, covers or cards, starnpless incl. fancy rate hs of Walpole
N.H., Summit Hill, Pa and negative 'X" of Kittaning, Pa., stamped material incl. 2 officials on cover, a
1867 + 1869 double rate combination cover and a couple Civil War related, diverse group incl. Penalty
envelopes, etc., condition varies, mostly fine Est.

658 Balance of Consignment, diverse group of 73 folded letters, covers, or postal cards, inel. 16 stampless, several
with ship rates and a 1857 usage to France, stamped covers incl. patriotic, ranges to modern material with
FDC and flights, mixed condition Est.

659 Balance of Baltimore, Md collection, 107 covers or cards, (1851/1899), important group incl. 1857 issue
lOe used to Cuba, 1861 issue lOc on Naval Station imprint cover to Nova Scotia, 15c to France and 30c
to France, exceUent range of pmks and usages inel. Bay Line Steamers, "Way" hs tying 3c 1851 issue, numerous
ad covers incl. 4 Oyster Packers, etc., faults, very fine balance Est.

660 Balance, diverse balance of 69 stamped covers or entires, all pre 1900 incl. 1857 issue with lOc (#33) tied
by oval "Steam - Ship" hs of Charleston, 3c 1851 issue incl. orange browns, green cancel, single on short
paid cover to France, etc., 1861 issue inel. 2c Blacks on cover to Germany, 1869's incl. 6c used to Nova
Scotia and Banknotes with lOe used to Brazil, mixed condition, fine balance Est.

661 Balance of collection, diverse group of 73 folded letters or covers, stampless inel. Bradford, N.H. and Morning
ville P.O. straight lines, mostly pre 1860 material but inel. #C2 on front only to Italy (1918), also inel 1849
newspaper with notice of postal treaty with G.B., many items are of Penna. interest, please examine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

662 Balance of Consignment, very diverse group of 350 folded letters or covers, stampless through recent,
numerous interesting usages incl. U.S. reply postal card used from Shanghai (1883), IOc 1851 usages to Cali
fornia (2), a couple NYFM cancels, Bank Note period usages to India, China and 2 to Italy with postage
dues, several Western usages noted, mixed condition, fine group Est.

663 Balance of Consignment, diverse group of 117 covers or folded letters, largely 19th Century with adhesives,
California material inel. Everts, Davis & Co. Express, We 1857 forwarded from Sacramento, Langton's Express
frank, Sacramento oval pmk with ms "40" rate and several Wells Fargo, other items incl. 5c Columbian
used from Shanghai, strip of 2c Red Brown used to Shanghai, a few fancy cancels and ad covers, mixed
condition, fine balance Est.
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664 Balance of consignment, 5 items, 1827 illustrated letterhead of Wholesale Druggist, 1838 printed letter headed
"Thmmany Hall" promoting Democratic Associations, 2 printed letterheads and a "Union College Bank"
check with "mock" 2c Orange revenue stamp of the school, fine group Est.

665 Disinfected Mail, very important group, a July 16, 1487 folded leuer form Coron to Venice with vinegar
stains from disinfection, an extremely early example, also 5 diff printed proclamations dealing with disinfec·
tion, incl. 1710 Act of Queen Anne requiring Quarantine on ships from the Baltic (faulty) and documents
of Tuscany (1720), Mantova (1699), Reggio (1630) and Ferrara (1644), very fine group Est.

666 Foreign Covers, diverse group of 53 covers, incl. 2 Regis. covers from Turks Island (1895, 1896) with 7 adhesives,
Id on Ihd postal card used to Canada, Nicaragua JOe 1898 issue used to N.Y., 1897 registered entire from
Ecuador to Canada with Seebeck issues, St. Vincent 1847 folded letter, D.W.I. Ie tied to 2c entire (1895)
as well as covers from Tibet, Great Britain (4 Mulreadys), Hong Kong and misc. later material, faults, fine
group Est.

667 Foreign Covers, group of 34 covers or cards, mixed group incl. boxed "Malta Post Office" hs on 1840
Paquetbot folded letter to France, a Great Britain ld Black on folded letter (faulty) and a used Id Mulready
sheet Est.

668 Fur Auctions, mounted collection of 44 covers or cards from 1909-1910, same correspondence to a business
man setting up a Fur Auclion company, inel. 10 illustrated ad covers from Taxidermists or hide dealers,
loaded with illus. letter sheels, several usages from Canada and inleresting R.R. usages, moslly fine to very
fine Est.

669 Japan and China, inleresting group of 45 covers or newspaper wrappers (1899/1903) used to the U.S. plus
8 folders of souvenir stamps, and 2 boxes of writing paper, the covers incl. 5 China plus Japan combina
tions used from Shanghai, the wrappers, from same corresponden~e ro Philadelphia are mostly from Tokyo,
some faults, very fine group Est.

670 Leeds Patent Envelopes, 3 diff unused Essay envelopes with circular holes for adhesive, embossed "Postmark,
Patent June 19, 1860;' one with green instruction band, very fine Est.

671 Military Covers, group of 32 covers or cards, inel. Span-Am war patriotic, a "Mit. Sta. No 2, Cavite" pmkd
cover, and an off cover block of fifteen Ie Green with "Tientsin China, Mil. Psta No I, 1901" pmks, later
material incl. WWI and WWII covers, a couple Navy related, mixed condition, fine group Est.

672 Military Mail, group of 275 covers or cards, WWI or WWII usages, inel. a censored card from A.E.F. Siberia,
a 1918 cover with boxed "Deceased" and ms "Verified Shot Down 11I16" as well as a "U.S.S. Nashville,
Tampico Mexico Jan 18 1917" pmkd cover, faults Est.

673 Minnesota, mostly mounted collection of 275 covers or cards from stalehood period, largely pre 1900 usages
selected for townmarks incl. several 1858-1869 period, several ms pmks noted, a few patriolics or ad covers,
some faults, very fine collection Es1.

674 Postal Rates 1782/1814, balance of mounted collection, 22 folded letters or entires, incl. straight line pmks
of Baltimore (1790, 1795), Portsmouth, N.H. (1797, 1799), and Albany (1796), both styles New York clam
shell, etc., rates inel. a few in dwt., gr as well as way fee and 4c part of entry ship rate, faults, fine group
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

675 Postal Rates 1816/1851, balance of mounted collection, 95 folded lellers or covers, tremendous range of
rates incl. numerous multiple rates, a few way or ship rates, express mail rates, etc., a few beller pmk types
and usages inel forwarded, faults, fine balance Est.

676 Postcards, collection of 94 cards, nearly all are Tuck and mostly their Oilette series incl. trains, hunting,
views, etc , Est.
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Rate Handstamps, largely mounted collection of 35 covers or folded letters with hs fate markings. incl.
"25" hs of Charleston, S.c., "18Y<i" hs of Brooklyn, "20" hs of Trenton, Allegheny and Boston, internal
"3" hs of Buffalo, "2" hs of Lancaster, Newark, Philadelphia and Providence, "40" hs of Sacramento,
etc., a few unusual types and colors with "Way 6" (2) and "5" struck twice for multiple rate, faults, very
fine group , , , .. , Est.

Stampless, balance group of 63 folded letters or covers, inel. straight lines of Lansingburgh, Harrisburgh,
and Boston, several interesting rate hs, wide variety of usages inel. Southern states as well as red "Martinez
Cal" cds, condition varies, many fine or very fine Est.

Stamps, small box and slOckbook of mostly U.S. stamps, incl. faulty 5c Brown (#12), 24c 1869, slockbook
is mostly revenues, also incl. large group of revenue imprinted checks and about 60 deeds with various first
issue revenues with values to $10 Conveyance, faults Est.

u.s. Navy, Asiatic Fleet, group of 43 covers with ship pmks, 1930/1940, mostly with Chinese locations between
bars, very fine group Est.

War Surcharge Rates, mounted collection of 9 folded letters showing the 6 diff domestic rates and a couple
multiple rates, also I restored from Charleston, S.c. with double "25" rate (very faulty), pmks inc!. Amherst,
Pittsburgh, Reading and Wiscasset, faults, fine group Est.

CONFEDERATE STATES

Confederate State, balance group of 8 covers, 1 front and 1 State of Ala. $1 note, covers incl. pair #7 tied
to embossed Bell and Everett campaign cover, pair tied to mourning cover by "Blakely Oa" pmk, pair on
Cobb cones. cover forwarded from Athens, Ga., pair on turned cover from Martins Depot, S.c., also #1
with orange Smithfield, Va pmk and #12 on all over ad cover, faults, fine balance Est.

Seven Star Flag all over design cover to the P.M. at St. Louis, indistinct "Willington S.C. Jun" pmk, ms
"27" date and "Free" cover cleaned and restored Est.

The War For The Union captured Union patriotic cover with "The Union" crossed out used to N.C., blue
"Columbia SC May 2" cds, "10" rate hs and ms "Due;' very fine Est.

Genl. G. T. Beauregard red portrait cover with "New Orleans Mirror print" imprint, "Handsboro Miss"
cds, "Paid" hs and ms "5" rate, cover repaired tear at fOOl, crease and repaired flap Est.

HANDSTAMPED PROVISIONALS

Williams Mill Ala lui 16 brownish cds and ms "Paid 5c" on 1861 folded letter to Tallahassee, Flor., discolora-
tion spot, fine strike Est.

Charleston S.C Dec 13 1861 double circle pmk and "Paid 5" hs on grayish "Columbia Female College,
Columbia, S.C~' illustrated cover to Greenville, no flap, edge tears and discolored Est.

New Salem Texas June 19 ms pmk and l<Paid 10" rate on 1861 folded letter from a Minister, headed "Cherokee
County, Texas" to Hamburg, S.c., minor edge soiling, fine Est.

H. S. Coliege Nov 20" ms pmk of Hampden Sidoey College, Va. and "Paid 10 cts" on cover to Chaplain
with Gen. Jackson's troops, turned cover, the original usage with 5c Blue (#4) with ms cancel and ms
"Painesville Va Oct 28" pmk, additional adhesive missing, opened at sides, fine Est.
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GENERAL ISSUES

690 #1, Sc Green, top sheet margin copy, cut in at left. with fiS cancel on entire to Jefferson, Texas, ms "Linden
Texas June 6th " pmk, entire with edge stains, fine usage Est.

691 #1, 5c Dark Green, faulty. tied to fire cart illustrated cover to Salem, Va. by partially clear "Lynchburg
Va Nov 7" cds, part flap, top right corner damage affecting adhesive Est.

692 #1, Sc Dark Green, complete to full margins, tied to brown cover to Lexington, Va. by "Tudor Hall Va Dec 9
1861" cds, fine Est.

693 #1, Sc Green, gum soaks, faults, tied to brown cover to Earlysville, Va by blue "Franklin Depot Va Apr 29
1862" pmk, fine Est.

694 #1, Sc Green, complete margins, with ms cancel, on orange cover to Martinsburg, Va, matching "Old Church
Nov 27 1861" pmk, very fine Est.

695 #1, Sc Green, complete margins, small gum soak, tied to Maury correspondence mourning cover by partially
clear "Fredericksburg Va Paid Feb 25" cds, reduced at right, minor discoloration Est.

696 #1, Sc Green, vertical pair, cut in, with ms "Va" cancel on embossed cover to Pleasant Hill, S.C., "Man
chester Va" dateless pmk on reverse with ms "Jan 24 1862" date to side, cover mended tears, faulty
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

697 #6/7, 5c Blue, 3 covers bearing pairs of the 5c, one cover with pair of local print tied by pan strike "Hunts
ville Tex" cds to San Antonio, the other 2 to Huntsville with London prints tied by "San Antonio Tex Paid
Oct I" cds and faint "Velasco Tex Apr 25" cds, faulty Es1.

698 117, 5c Blue, horizontal, sheet margin pair, cut in, tied to cover to Chester C.H., S.c. by blue "Charlotte,
NC" dateless pmk, ms 1863 docket at left, seal stain, fine strike Est.

699 117, 5c Blue, horizontal pair, faults. with ms cancel on cover to Silver Hill, N.C., bluish "Kenansville N.C~'

cds with fiS "Sept 15" date, cover stains Est.

700 #11, tOe Blue, with ms cancel, on blue and gray wallpaper cover to Woodville, Texas, endorsed from soldier
"A member in Co. B, 17 Reg dismounted Cavalry" at bottom left, mended tear at left, no flap, faults
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

701 #11, IOc Blue, corner added, tied to 1864 folded letter to Paris, Texas by fiS "Unionville 1)( October 10
64" pmk, repaired corner, edge soiling Es1.

702 Flag of nuce IDS notation on folded letter from Pocataligo, S.c. to occupied Norfolk, Va, entered the mails
at occupied Beaufort, S.C. with their "May 21 1864" cds tying three copies demonitised Ie Blue (#24), ms
"Approv. E.W.E' at left. very fine usage Es1.

PRISONER OF WAR
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50-75

25-50

100-150

75-100

25-50

200-250

75-100

500-750

703

704

Elmira, N.Y. Prisoner's Letter Examined oval hs on inbound cover to a P.O.W., 3c Rose (#65, faded) tied,
"Delaware City Del Nov 8" cds, light edge discoloration Esl.

Fort Delaware, Del Prisoner's Letter Examined oval hs on orange cover to Fishersville, Va., 3c Rose (#65)
tied, "Delaware City Del Oct 25" cds, C.S.A. lOe Blue (#12) tied by partially clear "Richmond Va" cds,
no flap, fine usage Est.
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705 (Fort Delaware), IDS "Examined, Lt. Col. Comdg, Fort Delaware, Dec 8 th" endorsement, with "D. D. Perkins"
in different hand, on cover to Washington, 3c Rose (#65, gum stains) tied by blue "Delaware City Del Dec
9" cds, origina11862 letter of M. Y. Johnson, a political prisoner from Ill., regarding release. it is believed
that the receipient requested release from Lincoln, very fine usage Est.

706 Fort Delaware, Del Prisoners Letter Examined oval hs on endorsed P,O.W. cover to Lexington, Va., 3c Rose
(#65, not original to cover), "Delaware City Del Sep 14" cds, "Richmond Va Sep 28" cds and "10" due
hs, cover edge faults Est.

707 Fort Delaware, Del Prisoner's Letter Examined oval hs on cover to West Virginia, 3c Rose (#65, se) tied,
"Delaware City Del" pmk, cover. edge soiled, fine strike Est.

708 (Fort Delaware), P.O.W. letter from the fort Jan 15, 1865 to his mother mentions men leaving daily on the
"oath of allegience:' cover to Baltimore with 3c Rose (#65) tied, "Delaware City Del Jan 18" cds, edge soiled
.................................................................................................................................. Est.
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EDUCATIONAL NON·PROFIT

The Confederate Stamp Alliance is the only group of

its kind devoted exclusively to the study of the stamps and

postal history notonlyof the Confederacy, but the civil war

in general. The Alliance promotes research of the 1861·
65 period which often goes beyond the postal aspect

touching on the military and political history as well. If
you, like so many others, share an interest in this fascinat

ing era of our country's history, please consider these

advantages to membership:

* A subscription to "The Confederate Philatelist"the

award-winning journal of research issued every other

month.

* Access to the respected Confederate Stamp Alliance

Authentication Committee, a recognized authority

offering certificates of authentication on stamps and

covers of this period.

* Promotion of writing and research through the
cooperation and exchange of information among

members with a 50 year tradition of fraternity and

fellowship.

For a complimentary copy of "The Confederate

Philatelist" as well as further information and an applica·

tion for membership, please write:

Ron R. Tate
P.O. Box 14

Manitowoc, WI 54220
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CROSS REFERENCE INDEX

BRITISH NORfH AMERICA:
4,60-71,175,234,251,342,
422, 438, 485, 553, 668

CANAL ZONE: 33
MEXICO: 79, 130, 309, 321,

387, 505
TRANS-ATLANTIC: 5, 49, 59,

65-67, 71, 79, 91, 95, 97,
130, 152, 154-156, 159-164,
169,170,177,186,190, 193,
249,282,299,307,321-326,
328,329,388,402,423,427,
438,439,445,452,456,459,
476,484,486,487,489-491,
494,495,497-499,501-503,
545, 645, 658, 669

ALABAMA: 312, 331, 336,
359,411,423,427,573,686

ALASKA: 35, 376
CALIFORNIA: 62, 63, 115,

131,178,248,327,380,387,
456,475,476,484,487,506,
596

CONNECTICUT: 46, 335, 338,
366,368,400,413,454,473,
479,482,500,565,568,569

DELAWARE: 552, 620, 627,
638-640,646,647,652,703
708

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA:
111, 379, 629, 654

GEORGIA: 313, 373, 554, 570
ILLINOIS: 3, 29, 35, 64, 339,

356,358,367,436,444,447,
449, 485, 509, 538, 705

INDIANA: 17, 121, 370, 467,
471, 518

IOWA: 37, 563, 642
KANSAS: II
KENTUCKY: 348, 390, 394,

546, 567
LOUISIANA: 246, 284, 324,

349,351-353,355,360,361,
597, 685

MAINE: 32, 174, 414, 578
MARYLAND: I, 287, 332,

343-347,362,365,402,419,
425,448,459,519,604,608,
630, 656, 659

MASSACHUSETTS: 10, 23,
26, 43, 369, 382, 392, 398,
401,405,416,428,430,434,
437,438,446,449,460,463
465,490,496,504,549,555,
564, 580-587, 602, 616

MICHIGAN: 337, 356, 409,
442, 488, 556, 575

MINNESOTA: 339
MISSISSIPPI: 42, 127, 349,

350, 440, 441, 685
MISSOURI: 312, 367, 432, 508,

566, 611-613
NEBRASKA: 100
NEW HAMPSHIRE: 183,526
NEW JERSEY: 12, 45, 481,

492, 493, 537, 656
NEW MEXICO: 364, 607
NEW YORK: 2, 13, 51, Ill,

205,313,329,333,334,340
342,372,377,378,381,383,
388,391,393,397,403,404
408,410,417,418,426,431,
445,450,455,456,474,478,

llllALlFIEU AUCTIONEF.R
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489,517,530,536,539,559
561,574,601,605,609,614,
668

NORTH CAROLINA: 698,
699

OHIO: 14, 19, 52, 342, 348,
356,396,421,424,472,518,
524, 528, 548, 551, 571

OREGON: 375, 376, 507
PENNSYLVANIA: 48, 277,

308,330,362,363,395,399,
407,422,429,451,457,458,
468,469,477,480,492,511,
512,515, 518, 520-523, 525,
527,531-535,540,541,550,
558,572,579,588-595,599,
603,621,623,625,626,628,
631-637,641,643,644,648
651, 653, 655, 657

RHODE ISLAND: 18
SOUTH CAROLINA: 371,

412,470,683,684,687,702
TENNESSEE: 31, 461, 466,

470, 606
TEXAS: 361, 598, 688, 690,

697, 700, 701
UTAH: 212, 384, 386, 483
VERMONT: 578
VIRGINIA: 40, 44, 108, 247,

346,347,439,443,544,547,
615,617,689,691-696,702,
704, 706

WASHINGTON: 375, 385
WEST VI RGINIA: 462, 694,

707
WISCONSIN: 38, 337, 339,

354, 562, 576


